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For a limited time we offer anyone of the following .popular novels free, postpaid, 
asa premium for one new subscription. to the. SABBATH RECORDER. If you 'are not a s~~ 
scriber send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your chOice , ' . . 
of the books. 

Send the REcoRDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books tp your 
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AT THE fOOT 
Of/ntE RAINBOW 
G .. snlATTO..aaTta . 

AT THE FOOT OF' THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives Jreely with
out return,and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
. by A. M. Chisholm 

This 'is a strong, virile novel with the; 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. 'Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the , 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
pow~r was derived from ~he light of.a 
woman's eyes, but to enter mto the detads 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE 'HOLLOW OF HER HAND . by George Ban McCutcheon 

A story of modem N e~ York-built. upon a ~triking.ly u~usual situation. , Mrs. Challi~ 
Wrandall has been toa road house outside the C!ty to Identify h~r husba!1d s dead body, 
she· is driving her car home late on a stormy night wh.en she picks up In, the road ~he 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanle~ her husband to the lonel:r mn 

. and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl hon:te, protects her, befnends 
her and. keeps her secret. Between Sara vy ran4all a!ld her husband's family there is an' 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her Infenor birth. . How, events work .themse!ves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son s death and hiS prevIous 
way of life is the substance of the story. 

CY'WHITTAKER'S PLACE by ]OIeph C. Lincoln 

, Cape Cod lif~ as. pict.u!ed by Mr. Lincoln. is delightful in' its hoineli~ess, i~s whole-
someness, its qUaint SimpliCity. The plot of this novel revolves around a bttle girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone; so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich vem of humor which has won for the author a ,fixed place i~ the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of· Cape .cod. 
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THE ANGELS AND THE SHEPHERDS 

Lake !I: 8-20 

_"Dd tlu·re were 4daepllerd. ID tile .ame eoaatlT abldlag la tile 
field. aad keeplag watell b7 Dlgllt o'Ver tll~lr flock. .:\.ad.a aDgel of tile' , i .. 

Lord.tood. b)' tllem, aDd tile gloIT of tile Lord .lloDe roaDd~ .hoat 
tllem: aDd tile), were More afraid. .:lDd tile aDgel IIald aDto .tllem, 
Be Dot afraid; for hellold, I hrlDK' 70a good tldlDgli of great JOT ( 

, wiliell .lIall he to' all the people: for there I. horn to 70a tlllll 
da7 ID the elt7 of David a Savior, wlliell la Clarlat tile Lord. AIld 
thl •• 11 tile al... aDto 700; Ye allall flad a' h.be' wraplN'd ID aw.d
dllDg elothell. aDd I)'IDgID a ma.ger. . Aad .addeDI.,.... tllere w ••. 
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. aDd .. a7iDg, 
(HOlT to God la tile IlIghe.t, • 
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IDto hea'Vea. ~he .hepllerda .ald ODe to aaotller, Let a. DOW ,,0 
e'VeD aDto Bethlehem.· aDd aee tllla. tlllDg tnt la eome to ..... 
whleh the I~ord Ilath made kaown aDto a.. XDd tlle7 e.ae wltll .'£ 

bate. aDd fOUDd botllMal')' aDd ,.fOllepll, aDd tile h.he I,.... .. Ia 
the maDger. A.d wheD tlle7 _wit, tlle7 •• de klaOWlt eo.eera .. .,. 
the IIa)'l.g which wa. IIpokeD to them .hoat till. ellll.. A.d.U 
that heard It wODdered .t tile' tldaga wlllell were •• okea aato 
them h7 the .hepllerdll. Bat M.r)' kept .Utlle.e _7In", poader
IDg ID her lIeart. ADd tile alleplaerd. returaed,glorlf7la .. _d 
pralalng God for all tile tJabag. tlaat tlae,. Ilad Ileard .nd Rea, e'Ve. 
a" It wall .pokeD •• to tlaea. 
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college of liberal training for young men and 
woinen. All graduates receive the' degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.. . 
· Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and 
Sophpmore years. Many elective courses. Special ad
vantages for the. study of the English language and lit-
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.' The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
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Praise for' the Cbrist Cbild 
. Now Iettest thou ·thy servant depart; 0 

. Lord, 
According to thy word, in peace; 
For mine eyes have seen thy salva-

tion, . 
Which thou. hast prepared before the 

. face of all peoples; 
. A light for revelation to ·the Gentiles, 
. And the glory of thy people Israel. 

-Luke 2: 29-32. 

Causes of lapses in Religion 
Notwithstanding the emphasis placed 

upon evangelistic and mission work among 
Presbyterian churches for the last decade, 
the report to the General Assembly this 
year shows that in five years 255,776 mem
bers have . been. placed on the suspended 
roll' .. a~d· 'stand as "backsliders." THis 
shows ~itt average falling off of more than 
5t'oo~la year. We do not wonder the 
PresbYterians are appalled at these figures, 
and·.that earnest efforts are being made to 

. discover the causes and' find a rem
~dy~They are by no means the only ones 
who s1.lffer from loss of members, and we 
a.ll may profit by their findings as to the 

. causes.' Among these we notice: "Re
ceiving unconverted members; religion 
without God; fove of pleasure; craze for 
amusements; cares of the world; preach
ing that leaves out' God and. the hereafter; 
too lqw. t,one in religion; lack of true pas ... 
toral oversig-ht; God not honored in the 
hqme; . arid last, but not least,.church quar
rels." 

*** 
Light at Evening Time 

" 

wife were rooming. Itt seemed that -his' .' . 
heart was full, and hel was anxious to' 
speak to some one about the thing. that air ..... 
sorbed his thoughts. 

:'1 want to tell you," said he, "what re~" 
markable people they are. We have been' . 
impressed by' their beautiful home life. It .. 
is just. wonderful to hear that old man pray:' .' 
He seems to talk with God. And' then' 
they sing together a song of praise. The 
other m~rning I was working on the road. 
near. the; house, wlienmy wi.fe beckoned me 
to come to her on the back porch. . As ·l~. 
approached, she motioned for me to b¢ 
quiet, and whispered she wanted me to \lear 
that old man praying in 1,1is home.. I never . 
heard such a prayer. - When he was done,.· 
he and ~his daughter sang, together. . I. tell .. 
you, it: br~ke me' all up;' I cou14n't keep 
back tHe tears, and have been thinking of 
it ever since." ' 

The . man of whom these' words were .... 
spoken is ninety-seven yea~s of age. . . Ev~ 
ei"ybody loves him. He has seen 'much 
trouble, arid has little of this world's goods j .' 

but he enjoys peace with God. and h,asc, 
treasure. laid up in heaven. When these, 
words of the overseer were' repeated tome, 
and I realized 'Something of the impression. 
made upon a, man of the world by "Uti! 
aged Christian, whose day of life is so Dear 
its close, I could but think of the prophet's. 
words, "But it shall come to pass,' that •.. -
at evening time it sh~lI be light." ~ While 
this text is often used to show that·· the'· 
sunset of a good man's day shall be·.bright~ '. 
I like to believe that it meansmotethan' .', 
joy· to his own soul.' . It means that, Jtonij,.· 
such a life, light shall shine in the. dark1 .. 
ness of a sinful world, to show fellow· .. trav~>; '. 
e~ers a pathway t~ that land which he sees', 

·AJ!~.ng ('f Italians were; paving: =;l road with the clear eye of faith. Light at ~ve.;. '.' 
ina West Virginia village, u!lder aD' Amer- ning. ti"\,e ,bespeaks a . coming glori.ous.· 
ican overseer. 'One morning, after the mornIng and a resplendent endlessd~yfor' 
work had·' been going on many days, the. the pilgrim who enjoys its.stinset·~l~,!·;, 
~verseer halted a friend· who was oassing, '. and it lights all who behold it to ahighw~y', 

!~~~a~;h~~r~: ~~:Srh~U::~e h~~dw~t; ~re~e~~~~~~jZ'/OO may ·1;<mIe· with~~:{"' 
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A Good Pattern for Evangelists 
-The papers have hadrnuch to -say about 

the spirit and labors of Rev. George White
field, both-before and after the day (D~-' 
cember 13) set apart as Whitefield's d~y. 
-People of all denominations have vied with 
one another in. paying tribute to the mem
ory of this -worthy map. 

It is natural that men should look for 

close to God. He ·was filled with the real 
'power from· on high,' without which we 
can do nothing toward winning men. Th~ 
evangelism of 'our day will be profitable 
to our generation· in proportion as it em-· 
bodies Whitefield's spiritual fervor, social 
ministry, and educational ideals." . 

*** 
\ 

Seeking ·the Waymarks· 
-. the source of such :wonderful power to win During the flight of some four hundred 

men,. and we have been Interested in the thousand refugees from Belgium to Hol-
· various reasons given- for this power. Cer- land, to escape the ravages of war, it was 
tainly there must be something beyond the a common thing to see little groups care
o.rdinary in a young man" who, on his first . fully studying the t:lotices tacked upon the 

· voyage across the Atlantic, could convert trees by the wayside. A writer for the 
his "ship's cabin into a cloister,. make of . London Globe found, upon examination, 
the steerage a schoolroom, .and the deck one of these notices which read, "Pierre 
a church," until even the toughest sailors , your wife passed this way; she 
bowed in submission to ·the Lord Jesus will wait for you at RozendaaI." About 
Christ. A man who could· draw ten thou- a mile further on, this same notic.e was re
s~nd people to his outdoor audiences in peated on another tree. This writer saw 
the cities of Europe and America, and many refugees, broken families, wandering 

_ who, when exch.Jded from churches, could from, tree to tree along the roadway, seek-
· go out into open fields and by-ways preach- . ing tidings from loved ones lost. In one 

ing- to the roughest colliers of England un- case it was a father carrying an infant and 
. til thousands wer.e transformed into lov- leading two little chi1dr~n, all crying and· 
ing Christians, ~ust have had' .communion hurrying from tree to tree hoping to find 
with some one whose power is above the . n~ws of the missing ones. Joy filled their 
human. Whitefield's power over the. no- hearts whenever such tidings were found. 
bility and gentry of England- and over the Who can think of this scene where thou
gre~t thinkers of America· was quite as sands' upon thousands are· seeking a land 
wonderful as that exerted over the denizens _ ·of refuge, looking Aorwaymarks .. to show. 

· of Satan's strongholds in London. A~d the path over whicn loved ones have gone, 
it is well that Christian'leaders of today. without being· reminded of the highway 
should. earnestly seek for. the .secret of cast up for the ransomed, upon which 

· suc:h evangelistic success. .". millions are passing through a world .of 
. Whitefield's printed sermons do not trouble to a land of rest. Broken famIly 

seem to. give a clue to his. mystFrio~s power ~ircles, lonely\pilgrims, wayfarers on. life's 
-over the .men to whom he spoke. There ~ Journey· are bften cheere~ by remInders 
was· ·something in his personality; some- that loved ones have passed this way be-

~ thing iri his eloquence, something iI?- his,. fore them. "~hen ~verburdened with care; 
spirit, something in his tenderness of heart,: ··a~d weary WIth tod; when· bereavements 
something in his deportment as an exem- darken the home; when sore pressed by the 
plar. of the Christ, which no printed page 'Tempter; when best efforts ~re mis,,!nder- . 
could give. What was that somethin~? . stood, and when about to gtve up In de- . 

Arthur T. Pierson, D. D.,-said of White- spair, it is a source/ of strength to think 
"fie!d, "He studied th.e proper use of his that mo~er' or father; Joved one ?r frie~d 
· V01ce. 'He ()penedhls mouth, and taught pass~d thiS way, knows all about .It, and IS 

them' in _ clear· and perfect enunciation." . waiting farther on. . ... . 
He threw his life into his preaching .. He Again, what a blessing for the wayward 
mad~careful preparation. He . appealed and thQughties's, that all along their life
directly to the hearts of 'men, using Bible journey there are so many of these marks 
U~ustrations and' Bible truths as though he reminding them' of the way in which th~ 

. l>eliev~d everything. they taught. He was blest of earth have. sought -~nd found. a 
- thoroughlyevangehcal, and" back of all, refuge of -peace. . Every famIly altar, ev
in andthr.ough all, in his mini~tryhe li~ed ery child of God in prayer, every . church 
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service, -every heavy cross, every glowing 
face' showing sins forgiven, every blessed 
Christian act every service for human bet
terment, every sign of the· Christ-soirit In 
human hearts is but a waymark that re
minds the careless and sinful, that mother ~ 
sister,wife-· indeed, ·all the l.oyal ones of 
earth-have passed that way. t? a ~ef~Ze of 
peace, and' that they are waItIng In (jafe 
home. . Friends, are you seeking the way.,. 
marks "'that point to the home. of the blest? 

reign of peace and good will. ·If we will> .•..•. 
open our eyes to see the things of God;i~. • 
we will cease to be blinded by outward ap,-,' . 
pearances; and if we have real faith in 
God's overruling providences, . we· . mus~·, 
know that Christ who came' to Bethlehem, .. 

. the on~ who promised to be'with us. always" -. 
even unto the end of the world, 'the same 
who said,·" All power is given unto inein 
heaven and on earth," is still in !his world/ 
working in millions of loyal heart9;'and . 

*** . that the. angel-promise of peace ·onearth· . -
.lAn· Age-Long Mistake .' cptd good wi1~ toward men. will, surely be .... 

l When Christ was born in Bethlehem, the . fu~2te~s nof lose sight of the fact, that, 
great world made the mistake of not rec- notwithstanding the' roar and tumult of. 
ognizing his presence, because he came in world-wide strife, there never was a time 
form so unobtrusive and in garb so hum- when so many unselfish" humble followers 
ble. Faith was blinded by pre~onceived of the meek and lowly' Christ were serving 
jdeasof what the promised Messiah should their Master in ministries of love, as there 
be.' Worldly pomp and pageantry were are today .. There are too many living the' 
the only characteristics recognized as Christ-life,th~re is too much good leaven, 
worthy 'of one who should come to estab- working unseen in the. ~ingdom, f~r men to" 
!ish a kingdom that would have no end; lose hope now. To Ipse hope wot11d be to 
one who should be called great, and the ptolo. ng the age-long .. m, > i.stake 'of the world. 
"Son of the Highest." It required clear :. ' 
spiritual vision to discern in Bethlehem's *~:: 

. babe, not a worldly kin~, but ?ne wh~se Ndt a· Survival;' bf the Fittest 
"kingdom should have a httle chlld for Its ',' 
~:most suitable symbol. . This vision they Who can· read such' calls for soldiers as 
did not have, and for lack of it the pres-' England makes .when she needs more fight

. ence of the Prince of Peace, with the many ing men at the front, w~thoutbei,ng shoc:k
signs of h~s divine power, was recognized ed at the prospects for England s future? 
by only a few. . And when a glance ahead brings terrible· 

. In all generations since that time the forebodings for this one nation, a soecond 
world has made the same mistake. Men thought. almost overwhelms us ~s we 
have been stumbling over the evidences of realize that the future of all Europe is also 
Christ's presence among them. They are . threatened in the same way. Think of 
still blinded by the. pomp .and pageantry it! . What does it mean for the gen~rations. 
of the world, and many have· become dis- to come in the king~om of Great Britain, 
couraged over the· apparent triumph of when the Minister of War calls fora 
evil, and because the signs of Chrisf s pr~s- 500,000 of "the bravest, the strongest, arid . 
ence and power have not been more con- the best" to· rally to' the flag and rush t9 . 
spicuous and all-convillcin~. Men forget the . front ? And this awful call comes . 
that th~power of the Christ-kingdom is over ~nd over again!. It m~ans that Eng
like leaven hidden in meal. It makes. no land 1S to be robbe.d, In thiS wa~, ~f her . 
display, but works silently "and quietly un- . bravest, s~rongest, ~nd ~est, leaVing only 
til the lump is leavened. The kingdom of . her .weaklIngs, her InvalIds, cowards; and 
evil flaunts its banners" and makes· great.· degen~rates to .become the fa!hers of her 
display; and because "the kingdom of· God next generation. What . thiS means ..• to 
cometh without observation " men make the England is also true of Germany, AUstria, 
mistake rf thinking evil is triumphant. France, and Rttssia! . . . . . . 
.. 'May God give his people a'new vision of.. . This is. the tra1!'~dy of the . ages !. .qnty 
Christ's presence and power· on earth. and by a survival of the fittest c~ the. nation~ . 
help us to realize that,in spite (oflhe make real progres~. God. _ p1ty tho~e !~o....-. 
spirit of strife and bitterness so p~nt plan .for the .survlval of the unfit by de-. 
today, . the , world ~oes move. toward. the stroYlng the strongest. and best! 

'. 
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:-[EDrroRIAL NEWS N~ . suIt of the war·is the revival of the.manu
facture of watch crystals' in Morgantown, 
W. Va. These· were formerly made~ in 
Germany, and fifteen years ago the Mor-

.. War News in Brief gantown plant was forced to suspend, ow-
The Kaiser's illness is more serious than ing to German competition. Now the West 

,~as supposed. Dispatches at this writing VirginiapJant turns out 12,000 crystals 'a 
(December 16) state that an operation 'on dar·-The Austro-Hungarians have been 

, his throat is necessary, and that his fever. . turned back from their invasion of Se7ia., 
. , 'is so great that the matter is being deferred ,A few days ago the Austrians seemeH', to 

in,.hope thaf he may improve before the have Servia at their mercy, but today the 
operation has to be performed.-The fact situation is entirely changed., The fighting 
that the French Government has 'moved qualities an4 resources of the Servians'are 

. 'back to Paris would se~m to indicate that something wonderful. . This little, nation' 
confidence is restored in France and that has a great record for bravery and patriot-

. th~ general staff is 'able to defend the city. ism. . , 
. The German invasion has come to a dead 
h~lt, and evidently the French expect a 

,German withdra,val rather than an ad
',vance.-. The details of the largest naval 
battle: of the war have not been given to the 

,._, public.. It wipec;1 out all the Gennan 
" . South Atlantic fleet but one vessel, and 

shows that annihilation of one fleet or the 
. other must be the outcome in naval hattles. 

Car-loads of Grain for BeJgium 

N ow it is Illinois t4at comes forth as a 
giver of grain for the relief of Belgium 
war sufferers, with the slogan, "A car-load 
of grain from every shipping station in Il
linois." The grain will be transported to 
the sea coast without cost, and shipped by 
the Rockef~ller Foundation to Belgium . 

There, can be no such thing as a "drawn Higher Railroad Rates 

, . battle" on the sea 'when great. navies meet .. The increase in passenge~f,~res between', 
. in deadly conflict. The weakest fleet must St. L.ouis, Chicago; a~d otlier,· cities, and 

, .' inevitably go to the bottom. poirits in the East went into effect this 
The Turkish Government has expressed week. The raise of one fourth 'of a'cent 

. its, willingness that an expedition be sent on a mile is allowed, making the rates from
to Jerusalem for the relief of the suffer- New York to either Chicago orStLo.uis 
ing Jews. The plan is for Hebrews in $2.00 higher than before... An reqticed-' 
America to. send a ship with supplies rate, round-trip tickets, are withdrawn, and 

.throu~h the Mediterranean to Palestine, only one-way-fare f' kets will be sold. ',' 
and Turkey promises to f~cilitate the distri-

'buti,on of supplies, and that no requisitions Would Abolish C pitalPunishment 
, ,.",vill be made on any shipments from the As the result' of a . irnmense mass~meet-

'United States. Famine is imminent in. ing in Little Rock, k., one thousand per
,Jerusalem.-The historic' w'atersof the sons signed a peti Ion to the Legislature, 
:H~nespont have recently witnessed a more- asking for a repe of . the law for capit~l 
. wonderful adventure than' any recorded of punishment. . Nine men are now in the 
heroes ot old. A British submarine sailed penitentiary under s~ntence, to .' d,ie ih.the 

• ,.under five chains of torpedoes into the sea electric chair. 
,~of Marmora, sunk a Turkish gunboat,' Probably the. executioner in New York' " 
';dodged the fire of many guns, and escaped State, ,vhoresigned the other day rather, ' 
unhurt. At one time she was nine hours. than perform the sad duty of murdering 

'under water:-Gifts for the French sol- ,ten men by state authority, would alsob~ 
dierS, from their home :f.:-iends, have be- glad to see all laws for le~al murrler re~' 

,come so numerous in view of the holidays, pealed. The time is coming when civilize.d 
~at one hundred freight-cars a day are States will. ceCl:se to execute men, and· will, 

',needed to transport them, and the authori- instead, impdson murderers' for: life, ,with 
';ties ,have, had. to urge people, to reduce . the power of pardon' removed or, properly 
their gift-making to a minimum.-One re- ,safeguarded. ' " '" 

, '\ . '. 
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.D9inpof Federal CouncU Exe~utlve· and Rev. Charles O. Gill' as field'investi-, 

.• ' ',,: .. \ Committee . . gator, its first work to' bea state:'wide sur-· . ' 
-On ,December 9-11 the Executive Com- 'vey of 'Ohio, with headquarters at Colum-.. 
mittee 'of the Federal Council held a tWJ)- bus, Ohio; and authorized the Commissio9, ,,' , 
days session in Richmond, Va. Two mem- on the Church and Social Service to make, 
bers . of\ our denomination were present, an investigation of the treatment of govJ:, 
Dean A.E. Main and'Rev. Edwin Shaw. ernment employees.by the 'government. It '". 

We here briefly name the most important created a_~£ommission to have special coI1-
acti()t1s'of the committee. .' sideration~f the ~eeds and interests of the .' .: 

. It, ~'approved the work ~f the Commis- colored race and. for helpful measures of • 
d . co-operation' between the colored denom-

siori on 'Relations with Japan an Its repre- inations and, the other constituent bodies of ., , 
sentative, Dr. Gulick~ assisted by the' Rev. the Federal Council; approved the plans of ,. '. 
Doremus Scudder, of Honolulu; appointed the Committee of One" Hundrei for re~ , 
the'president, . Prof: Shailer Mathews, and . ligious work at the Panama E~po~ition,_ 
DrrGulick as ambassadors to the churches urged the churches to respond WIth, fit;lan
of J~pan, to sail January 9, 1915; listened cial help and ordered the continuance of 
to an address by Samuel \ Gompers, presi-, negotiati~ns with the ex:position authonti~s 
denio! the American Federation of Labor, r.elative· ~o the mora} tpne of· the expOSl
in~hich, he expressed gratification at the bon ani ItS surroundings. 
conferences being held between Dr. Gulick It adoptedrecoJllmendation ·of the Co.m-

. and r-epresentatives ,of labor I relative to mission on Temperance, followin~. the sug-' . 
measures which would conserve the inter- gestion in the address. of . Hon. William J~ 
ests of labor and not offend the people of Bryan to the committee, on a campaign for' 
. Japan: , " . pledge-signing, and approved measures for 

It 'passed aresolutioti expressIng sym- the elimination of liquor-advertising through 
pathy'a1)ciprayers for the, churches of Eu- t}-te ne\\fspapers; approved plans and work '. 
rope,aut.horizing the Administrative Com- cf the Commission on Christian E iucation 
mittee to convey the message in such ways for intfodttcin~ lessons, on international 
as maybe found appropriate and effective; peace into the Sunday schools anrf churches; 
received a report from the thirty delegates for the use of a, part of the public-school 
who attended the ,Church Peace Conference hours for religious instruction under the 

. at Constance, G.ermany; and_instructed the supervision of the pastors in their respective' 
Adtnirtistrativ:e Committee to communic~te . churches, and the correlation of all the , 
with the various ecumenical organizations . church educational agencies through'. the·.' 
and, the constituent bodies of the council. ~mmission; received a ringin~ report froQl 

! relative to ,a world congress on m~tters .of e Commission on Family Life on the.un- ' 
general interest to· the Christia~ churches ortunate division between the home and 
of the: w.orld. , .' elig-ious institutions, .and arrang-ed, fol'so-

, It adopte,d resolutions of the Commission cial surveys in various cities,r~lative to the, 
on Evangelism calling for .. united prayer moral and· reliJYious environment and in-, ", 
for, a world-wide . revival; and also took struction of chil4ren. 

'stePs' toward the organization of the =============================~=== 
. churches' in local communities in the inter- B d F- -8 I C II :', a Ife at· a emoege estof.international peace, and' approved the 
preparat1-onand publication of a book by , - lust as we go to press, word comes from 
Sid~y L. Gulick, to be placer} in the hands· Sa-lem that the old college buildin~ has 
of,all the pastors of the nation in'this, in- been destroyed by fire. together with most 
t ' t of its contents. All the glass was broken eres:. . 

It authorized the Committee on' Peace on the east side of the new buildiriP.'. Two , 
Centenary'to proceed with the ce~~bration pianos were saved, but many u~ef':11 t~ings," 
of "One Hundred Years of Pe~ce by the precious.in the memorv of old-tt~p f1"'ends, ' '. 
churches and Sunday schools in February, weilt 'up in smoke. This is a terri1l1e_oss' • 
1915. , ..' . to the colleg-e, as the old building was' ,"" 

It created a 'new cOmmIssion, entItled, J!featly needed for class-ro~msand vari~us> 
"Commission o:n', the Church and . Country, lines of work. Everybody will sympa_thi~e,,' 
Life/',with GiffordPinchot asthairman, with Salem. 
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Salvation , ' . ,What is salvation? How is it attained? 
How can we know that we are saved? 

, -, 

PAUL E. TITSWORTH , These are some of the questions which sug-
,Many people today accept it' as a fore- gest themselves to our minds at once. ,The 

,," gone conclusion that true religion is on anxious query which the rich young ruler 
the wane. They see' desertion after deser- directed to Jesus has been the subJect of 
~tionfrom the ranks of the older ideals and m~ditation-and possibly. of despair-ofa 
'the' flocking to new standards, which to great host of human beings. By a study 

, them are unhallowed. A large number of of the Bible, by a consideration of the re
individuals are indifferent to the claims of suIts' of human experiences and by .taking 
religion out of carelessness, others are led account of our O'Yn God-given instincts we 
away by dangerous heresies. In the' face can arrive at a helpful answer to the vex
of 'these facts, many, even in our own de- ing question. 
nomination, are in '..3, state little short of Salvation might, in 'general, be defined 
actual despair. as that which from the broadest arld high-

In my opinion, both the church and 'est point of view constitutes the spiritual' 
those outside are at fault in the matte~. success of a human being in this present 

, The former is to be severely criticized for life.N otice, I say in this present life. 
. too long speaking a language which is the In'itswide~t applicatiori the term salvation 
outgrowth of the experience of sev~ral implies, character growth, and that, is a 
generations' ago and which is a foreign process which is not finished here, nay, is 
tongue to many of the present time whose only just begun. . 
experience has been of an entirely different 'We will all ae-ree that salvation is not a 
stamp. To take an example: such words reward for' spirituaf ability. A- farmer. 
as grace, justification by faith, salvatiqn, educated in all the agricultural schools' of 

" are not the ~ommon, property of ordinary the' country, but too lazy to till :his fields, 
men and women. These technical expres- win never know the joy of filledbams~ A 

.-sions 'are heard only in church, and are lis- carpenter with a chest, of tools of the very 
. tened to without an inquiry in the hearer's best make can not earn union wages unless 
mind as to what they mean. To interpret he uses his hammer and saw with skill. 

. the meaning c( religion to our present life A student who goes to college' receives no 
-, is an imp~ra#ve need and -the greatest op- credit for his brilliancy, as such. Another 
, portitnity\before the church.' illustration of the same idea is the, rich ., 

On the other hand, those outside. the young man with his evidently splendid ,I 

- church are in grave fault when they turn equipment for service, who learnerl to his 
away from what the church stands for great djsappointment that mere ability does 
without a serious inquiry whether the prin- not bring salvation. We often fall' into 
ciple for which it has stood for centuries' the' error of believing that because others 
does not have value for them. It is a have rpore ability or more opportunity than 

'fairly sane rule that ,whatever has attracted we. there is no use of our attempting either 
the attention of people and held their 10y- self-development orservic~ for our fellow. 
alty f~r any length of, time has some per-Let us remember, that Christ neither in 

"manent value for the enriching- of human theory nor in practice ever taught that the 
life ani adiin~ to its worth-whileness. salvation of the individual depended upon, 

.It is with the sincere and humhle desire ,anv accident of birth or of environment. 
"of sug~esting ~ome new meanin~ for an old 'Ability without performance is like the 
term that I have chosen for the theme this ' body. into which the spirit of life has not ' 
morning the subject of salvation. Ser- yet been breathe~. ~ ',iP .• ' 

mons dealing with it are probably less fre- Again, salvation is not necessarilvgained ... 
quently pr.eached than formerly. because by the act of confession of bel1pf or of 

, the emphasis ' is now laid-and rightly so unitin~ with a religious body. Often the 
-nn the present and its duties,in the be- church appears more interested in main
lief that the future will take care of itself taining- its ore-anization foNts own sake, 
if onlv the now is well employert. - How- failin~ to rec;:ofmize that the only reaso~ for 
ever. it win do no harm to see if this ,old- its existence lies· in its· power of. helpful-

'fashione1 word will not yield something ness to each individual withiri its sphere 
worth thinking about. ' of influence. A this attitude of' 

. , 
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the, church is that many members appear 
tcf believe their eternal welfar~ for all time 
secure when they are once within the pale 
of an ecclesiastical organization. ,Even 
the church ordinances are not magic keys 
to the gate of salvation. The act of bap
tism~ for example, is nothing in itself, and 
it takes on meaning only as it represent~ 

. a change for the better in the· soul of man. 
It is one of the symbols which the W fSt-, 
minster Catechism well defines as an out
ward sign of an inner work of grace.' The 
question arises, then, can any ecclesiastical 
organization bestow salyation on. its mem
bers by virtue of their becoming such? 
Unfortunately, it is too easy to call to mind 
persons who, apparently for sho~ .. or for 
policy's sake, come into the church and ~e~ 
main as unregenerate as before .. The In
dividual alone is master of his. spiritual 
destiny and no set of forms can better him 
without the aid of his ,own will power. J 

In school life no student receives credit 
on the books of a college simply, because he 
has registered and paid his fees, even 
though he may have done it in the most; 
punctiJious fashion. "There is no greater 
enemy to bona fide spiri titali ty than th e be
lief that any single act or set of acts, fo~m
ally accomplished, will settle for all tIme 
the destiny of any human soul. They may, 
provided they" are accompanie~' by the 
proper inner changes; but salvatIon IS not 
necessarily the result of a life of church 
membershi~as helpful as that ~ay be
but; it ' is' rather the result of something 
much deeper. ".' .. 

'[n the ·third' place, is spiritual' success 
to be measured by, the'amount of good 
works which we do? This question bring-s 
us nearer a solution· of our problem. To 
use again the figure taken from school}ife: 
of course, the student who accomphshes 
most receiv~s' the most credit on the school 
records. ,'There is hardly any other pos
sibility"ii credits are to be awarded hon
estly. The caroenter who does the most 
careful piece of' finishing work or builds. 
the best house is certainly the most success
ful at his trane. In nearly all, if not all,. 
the walks 'of life a man's worth to his' sur
roundings is measured bv the quantity and 
quality of hi~ work. ' Whether we like the 
phrase or not. there is a !aw . of the sur
vival of the fittest operatIve 1n the com
peti.tive scheme of socie1f. This is .about 
the only standard by which we can .Judge. 

. " ' I' ' , 
.. . ,. 

'The man .of little and i~perfect perJorm-~': ...• 
ance . is forced toracknowledge his rank ~.;:. 

, among the host of the inefficient. A third-, 
rate or fourth-rate doctor stands no show 

, when he tries to compete, in the same com
munity, with a physician of 'the first rank. 

In the opiniori of some, the same stand
ard of judgment ,is val~ in the world of 
the spirit. The Catholics hold to the doc
trine of the efficacy of good works. On 
occasion many others drop into the atti
tude. that, because their neighboM-ias greater 
ability and produces more spiritual values 
than they such a person is intrinsicaUyof 
more vai~e than they. At first thought. it 
certainly appears ~easonable that th~ !Dan 
who does the most good is from a splrttual 
point of' view the most successful. We 
can 'hardly escape, the conviction that any 
one who has set in motion in hun1r~1s of 
lives the forces of good, who hase clothed 
the naked, fed the hungry, poured oil, on 
many a wound, bound up the broke!l
hearted and given freedom to those In 
bondage to bad habits and l?w: ideals-we 
can hardly escap:e the conVIctIon, I say, 
that'sttch a person's spiritual success is one 
of the highest. Far be it from me to spe~k 
slightinO'ly of such a spiritual power~house, 
for we have too fe\v persons in whnm f!reat " 
purposes are united with ~eat ahi1i~.· The 
point is here: no one is doing hi s outy nn
less he is doing all that he can whether that 

'be spectacular or insignificant. It ,stantis 
to reason that you ani' I ou~ht to ma~e 
our caDi tal stock of talents ani oPportunl7 
ties bring the very highest per cent of snir! 
itual' income of which we are capah1e. \Ve 

, need to be endued with wisdom ~n" oassion 
for worthy work and to be sat;c;fiedwith ' 
nothing shprt of the best that lies 'within 
our reach. ' 

A man investing .$100 at ,five per cent 
is doing" hp.tter proportionately Wan a man 
investin{! $ 1.000 at' orily two nei" cp.nt. al
though the results seem to point to the suc
cess of the latter. To be ~11re. the man,' 
w'ith the $100 can buy only $~ m w'lrth of 
gonds with his yearly STain, 'llThile the m~ , 
,,·ith $1.000 can purchase $~(5.m w()rth, 
hut the former may be mt1ch the better 
financier ,ant{ more shrewd jn lettln~ nut 
his money. Sometimes discour~~~ment. de:.. 
pTp.sses us when we comnare w1,~t ""e are, 
able to accomnlish, with the brilliant ~t-· " 
tainments (\f spiritual geninc:;es. It should 
shame us if w.e are capable of as grea~ 
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'things as they and' fail to teach. the high
watermark of our possibilities only be
cause of spiritual enervation. On the 
other hand, it is possible that proportion
ately we are making more from our invest~ 
ment of talents and opportunities than they, 
although the results for us are small and 
for them large. Only in 'the case of equal 
ability a~d opportunity can one man be 
c01.llpared. with another as to what he has 
pr()duced. Washington Gladden said once 
in a sermon that after all there is no justice 
in treating unequals equally. , . 

We have' seen, then, that salvation is not 
dependent upon mere spiritual abilitY, nor 
upon perfunctory compliance with conven
tional religious standards, nor even upon 
the good deeds which we do, but rather it 
depends upon something deeper than all 
these. This brings us to the consideration 

" of a fairer standard of measurement for 
spiritual, accomplishments." It represents 
aside of the question which, because of the 
necessary conditions and .,-relations of the 
prese~t life' and because of our ignorance 

, . of the soul life of our fellows, is not al
· ways taken into account. 

Here . are two men: the one has only a 
pocket-knife, the other a full set of wood
carvin~ tools. They are both set to work 

, and in a given time finish their task. The 
final results are finished pieces of work of. 
an equal grade of perfection in everYthing. 
Fr()m one point of view, the man with the 
jack-knife succeeded no better than his 
competitor, for his work is no more· beau
tifulor useful than the' other; . and yet we 
who know the tools with which each had 
to 'York do not hesitate to copsider him of 
the lesser equipment much the better work
man and genius. With as good . tools as 
his fel10w what mi~ht not he have none? 

In this sphere of comparative values our. 
· figure chosen from school Ii fe leaves us" in 

.. the/ lurch. By dint of midni~ht labor and 
.tong hours, such as his more brill1~nt cIass-

. mate has no suspicion of, the mediocre stu-
· dent I?'ets no more credit on the bonks of 

·th.e college for his .effort than his friend; 
and yet any. one who knows the tW() has 

. . no douht in his mind which h;t'i re~Uy at
.. tainedthe greater. success. With hls own. 
~perseveranc;e harnessed to his frien~'s 
. quicker c.ompr~hens.ion . and' nr a , 
; m~nt~l power what might not. the duIle 
Dialt have brought to pass? ' ~ . . { 

, Our natural gifts, our surroundings, our 

bringing uo, in short,' those things over' 
which we have absolutely no control, are 
all so' very different that we· can not all 
start the race of life from the same line. 
The more or less formal standards of judg
ment are not adaptable to the spiritual life. 
Each man. or woman-if estimated fairly 
-thust be judged entirely by himself or 
herself. . . 

Does not John Smi.th with his hard row· 
to hoe, his unfortunate bringing up, his un.,.. 
pleasant natural traits, and no encourage
ment to speak of, deserve great praise in 
subduing passions and striving after ideals 
although the final results are not commen
surate with the accomplishments of Tim 
Smith, who began life higher up and conse-, 
quently outdid his fellow ? 

To my· mind, t~en, salvation is our atti
tude toward life, our point of view accord
ing to which we act both consciously and 
unconsciously in all our relations. To be 
saved is to have implanted in us a right 
motive. By motive, I mean a purpose in 
motion, in action, growing with a life as 
persistent as that of (). garden weed. Sal
vation is the willingness to do our best and 
an eagerness· to know what that best is. 
Christ had this idea in mind when he nar
rated the parable 9f the laborers who went 
to work in' the vineyard, some early in th~ 
morning, some early in the afternoon, and 
som'e only an hour before quitting time. 
The late comers wer~ not tardy at their' . 
,york because they were lazy, but because· 
they were ignorant that there was work 
for them. to do. Thus it happened that 
when the Master of the vineyard paid off 
his men, they all received the same amount. 
More than his words, however, Christ's 
whole career aimed to teach men that 
motive and not outward conformity 
ligious practices was the key to salvation. ,,' 
This right" motive was what the rich young' 4~. 
man lacked. Jesus' showed how a man 

. might be a murderer or an adulterer" even 
if he never committed physical crime,· by 
.merely cherishing murderous or adulter~ 
_ous desires in his heart. The widow's mite, 
dropped into the treasury bo~ in the tem
ple, was more acceptable than the larger 
gifts of the rich, not because it would ac
tually do more good, .but because it ·was an 
earnest of the woman's motive. It was 
bv overthrowing the spirit which insisted 
that one could be pleasing to God only by . 
the rigid ~bservance of conventional prac- , 
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tices ," and by substituting therefor the id~a 
thafright motive in actions before God and 
our fellow men is the only key to real spir
itual success that Christ's teaching and ex
ample wen~ a veritable good news to the 
people of his time and remain so for us. 
It is a teaching that, as far as I can see, 
can never age. 

But what does this point of' view mean 
to us? What are some of its corollaries? 
Will~t yield us anything to better our 
·lives. within' ourselves and in their relation 
with.the people about us? 

Such a standard of judgment ought to 
give us a broader and deeper sympathy 
with all our fellow beings. We should 
remember that it is motive and not neces
sarily a single act or even a set -of acts by 
which men are to be judged. May i,.t 'not be 
po'ssible for persons whom we look upon.as 
bad and unworthy, to have their battles and 
to celebrate their victories over evil, which 
we never, know of and never can? Some 
great and unfortunate pission may. have 
'gained the upper hand at just the right time 
.to. blast their reputation forever and yet 
there maybe good and pure motives in 
!hese ostracized individuals, capacity 'for 
growth and its actual accomplishment, 
which the Great . Judge can see and esti
mate,which t.we, with our inabilty to dis-

. cern processes going on in the mind of an
other, fail to appreciate. 

By what I have said;I do not want to 
be understood as excusing wrong action. 
Whether the. in jury inflicted' . occurs 
through weakness; ignorance or wilfulness 
it brings sorrow and suffering on its vic
tims to the same degree. Thus it comes 
abquf_that society, in order to protect itself, 
is forced to draw certain more or less ar"': 
bitrary lines and say tO'its members.: "Thus' 
far and no farther," and to recognize ev
erything,. that oversteps these. lines as sin 
and cr~me. I repeat that with o~r inability . 
to understand each other fully,": such laws' 

.are necessary and right. But our sense 
of justice should become continually keener 
as a result of our broader sympathy, so 
that where today we sentence a man to 
prison for crime and leave him to rot, in a 
few years we shall see to it that even there 
he can have the chance to become a man. 

Good literature can render . immense 
service in helping 'us to see in' oUr fellow, 
men better promptings than their, acts 
,would lead' us to expect., In gpod books 

• 
we are introduced into' the hidden cham-
bers of men's hearts and shown outward 
actions at their birth hour. We witness: 
all the conflicts between passion and' con- . 
science. Thus the conviction is forced 
upon us that more often than we think, 
outcasts are unfortunates rather than mon
sters, and that the nobler human' prompt- .', 
ings play greater roles in their life his~oty 
than we realize. . 
, A second corollary of our proposition is' 
.that, if we are doing our level best weare' 
not to fret ourselves about what we can 
not do. Qn the other hand, it lays a heaVy 
responsibility upon our ()wn consciences, 
for we l11~st never' tir~ in asking ourselves 
if ,we are living up to all the possibilities 
of our natures and to . our opportunities. 
This point of view should keep 'us from 
getting disheartened or becoming, self- . 
pleased. If we are one-talent men and ' . 
women, God will not expect, the same re
sults from us as he does from those of five, '., 
or ten talents. But, on the other hanet, let: 
us beware .of .the sin of the one-talent man 
of the p~ra~le, who perhaps thought the 
portion 'illotted . him insignificant and not' 
'worth improving. . " 

-Salvation, is, then, not dependent upon , 
spiritual' ability, . or necessarily' upon 'the " '.'. 
confession of faith; or even the accom-' 

. plishment of a great mass of gcrod works,' 
rather does it depend. upon the motive that 
animates a man's life. A life lived in con-

. formity with conventional. standards as 
wen as a bad one may sprj~g from selfish 
motives, while a man of the best intentions 
may often fall before the odds which con
front him. ,Spiritual success' is 'the pro
duction of a maximum of results from a 
given capital of. talents and opportunities~ 
God must consider him spiritually successful 
who has done his level best,however in~ ,. 
significant or spectacular. that best' is. 
It is evident, too, that salvation is not . a 
condition of personal and spiritual rest and 
contentment, but a l<)Jlging to grow and .' 

. develop into -the higliest attainments of 
which we, are capable. And what is .mor~,· 
I do not believe that the end of this life 
means the end of the struggle, 'but' in 
another. world, under more favorable cir
cumstances, we shall come nearer to being' 
what we have purposed to be, here.' , . 

. ,2 It 

"TJte ~istory of religion shows that· it~" 
'author is exalted by the wrath of man.~' ' 

• . 0 • 
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HoUand and Java-Correspondence 
'DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

The following letter' came from Brother 
,Velthuysen, together. with letters written 
'him by Sisters Alt, Graafstal, Jansz, and 
Slagter, the brave missionaries in Java. It 
was intended that he should lay this mat
ter on the hearts of our people while he 
was in America, but his hasty and unex
pected return hO!l1e prevented his doing so. 

, The only way we see now is to give the 
principal parts of them to the readers of 
the SABBATH RECORDER. Of the workers 
in Java, Brother Velthuysen says:' "I am 
in entire sympathy with them. May the 
Lord bless.? these dear people, hear and an
swer their prayers and ours." 
, E. B. SAUNDERS, 

,Corresponding Secretary. 

DEAR BROTHER SAUNDERS: 
In this terrible time our dear country is 

an asylum for innumerable refugees. At 
the same time we have to care for our own', 
people, many thousands" of unemployed," all 

", ,through the war. More than 280,000 Bel
gians' have, been sheltered in Holland in a, 
,very kind and hospitable w,ay; they are 
slow to return even' now. Though ,the 
German Government guarantees that no 
harm will befall, them' on their return to 
their native towns and villages, they do not; 
trust this assurance. Our'little boy was 
ill, otherwise we surely would have taken 
our share too. Brother Spaan went to the 
Haarlem Committee, saying he was willing 
to offer hospitality to' ~ woman; but the 
committee sent a m~n whose wife had been 
taken directly from the train to the M u
nicipal Hospital, where she- ~as confined. 
The man is a joiner and lived in a village 
near Al!iwerp,. He left everything behind 
when he fled from'the German,army. He 
attended our service last- Sabbath morning 
in our chapel with great attention. ~ike 
nearly all Belgians, he is a Roman Catholic. 
'The priests tell a great deal of nonsense 
about the Protestant religion; 'now thou
sands of these people see how they have 

, been misled. I think this war will s6ve a 
'great blow to the Roman Catholic, Church. 

How greatly I should have appreciated 

the privilege of meeting our people in the 
different churches. I am glad I decided 
to return immediately after the Confer
ence; it is a hard time here in many' re
spects, and I rej oice I am with my people. 
There is plenty of work for our Midnight 
Mission too, principally to prevent, if pos
sible, evil conditions of temptation for the 
soldiers of our mobilized army all over the 
country, and to give them useful entertain
ment 'and instruction in their ,leisure time. 
We are very busy arranging everything. 
I t would take too much time to explain it 
all. " 

Meanwhile Brother V roe gop ( co-attor 
of the Boodschapper) grew very ill (re
peated bleeding of the stomach).W e all 
pray for his recovery. It would be a g-reat 
loss for our cause and for his famUy if he 
came to faJ!. I have ,now to care for the,' 
~Boodschapper with the help of my daugh
ter Sarah. 

Brother Lucky continues his work for 
the' Rotterdam Church with great love, 
prudence, and devotion~ He has been of
ficially called to th~ pastorate of the little 
church during his fbrced stay' in Holland, 
and is in an admirable manner trying to 
lead everything, in' the right way. The 
church-isin good spirits now. If the Lord 
may grant him to keep it alive, in this pe
riod of restoration, there is much hope that ' 
a good work will be done and go out from 
it in different parts of our country. 

Brother Lucky now lodges at S. Ourkerk 
Jr.'s and takes his meals at Mr. Ourkerk 
Sr.' s. , I' should very much appreciate if 
Brother Lucky could combine his life-work 
among Israelites (there are tens of'thou
sands, of Israelites in Holland) with -the 
pastorate of the Rotterdam Church., They 
all love' him. He would be a great help to 
our cause in Holland, if he could remain 
here. Still,-his heart is with his distressed 
people in Galicia. But there is little chance 
for him to' return there in these times. 
Those parts are occupied by the Russians' 
now. It was a marvelous disposition of,. 
. Providence that Brother Lucky arrived 
here just before the breaking out of the 
war. Had I written to him a few days 
earlier, he would have come before the 
Conference at Wernig-erode and would 
have, returned to Galicia before the war. 
Now he was barred out and so the Lord 
{tsed him to restore the Rotterdam Church. 
Th~ Lord is mighty to give us wisdom to 
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DEAR BROTHER V.liLTHUYSEN': 
Of course, you 1i-e somewhat acquainted' 

with my plans, bitt perhaps you do not yet 
exactly know how all came about. I will ' , 
tell you everything from the beginning, and ' 
hope y.ou will communicate it,to the mem
'bers of' the church. 
, Duriri~ the last months I was badly ail

ing' at Pangoengsen. I suffered from 
chronic malaria, which I had got- there, and 
felt worse and worse every day, very weak{ 
and tired. Then, after a' continuous attack 
of, about six days, I resolved to go to Te
manggoeng(to'seek recovery in the climate 
there. 

Exactly in those days Sister J ansz'; wrote 
to you about ,my feel1le health and~ asked 
your advice. She then,:wrote it might pos
siblv 'be the will of, God, that I should stay 
in Temanggoeng as Mrs. Graafstal was so' 

weak and wanted help, and as the cli~te ,'. ' 
at Tajoe was 'not favorable fo,;: my consti
tution. I did not seriously consider 'the . 
question then,. as I never had thought it 
lawful for me to leave alone Sister jansz,' ,,' 
she being old and weak. Sister J ansz, -, 
however, wrote ,that perhaps the, Lor~ de
sired to teach her special l~ssons in her', 
loneliness. Less urgently than before she 
wanted help, because the greater' part of 
the people 4ad moved to Bethel. 

After Sister J ansz had written in that 
way, I began, to call myself into account' 
about my, position, and'talked the question,' 
over with Brother and Sister Graafs~ 
who themselves urgently needed h~lp. Sis
ter Graafstal is exceedingly weak, of late.', 
She has been" in a hospital for a month" hilt 
she was not much stronger at her return. 
These last weeks she has been lying in a 
long chair, not able to walk about the 
house. The noise and stir of the patients' 
is very troublesome to her, as her head is 
very weak. W tt then decided to divide the 
household. I should, go to Gambong Waloh 
with five :patients. Sister would only hav~ 
her own: children then. In ,Gambong -
Waloh I; may do the same work I did in' 
Bethel,-caring for the sick in the desa's 
(native hamlets) and opening a' school~ 
provisionally, at my home, to teach chil-, 
dren and adults to read the Bible .. \ I. hopei 
also to find opportunity to go to the' desa's 
to bring the gospel, as I was accustomed to! 
do in PangoengseIi. So my work. would 
remain almost 'the same as it was in Pang~ , 
engsen, only with the difference that I, 
would be working alone in Gambong 
Waloh. 

Your sister~ in 'Christ, 
G, MARGARET ALT. " ' 

. Temanggoeng, 
June 19, 1914. 

DEAR BROTHER VELTHUYSEN,:, ..' 
If the' war has not changed yourplans,- •. , 

then you are now traveling to 'Americ~;', 
and when this' letter reaches you, you will 
nearly be re~dy to r'eturn. I inte~ied to, 
write this letter about ten days earher. but .~~, ' 
I was aga~Jl confined to my bed., This "~ 
happ,ens often no<Vadays to me. I have,;i 
sufficiently regained health .. and I shall 
write to you first of all. ". ,: 

Of course, you received Qefqre your de
parture all letters, mine and Sister Alt's, 
concerning our, plans. She was sollY, .. 

...... ' ' 
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there was nothing written about it in your 
last circular letter, but I calculated it could 

them to help us in these days? ~We 'have . 
delayed Sister Alt's moving till there will 

, he money for the repaimg of the house. 
I hope my letter will not come too late, 

and that you may agree with all these're
quests. My husband gives his love to you, 
and· to all the people in America who know 
us. The Lord be with you in everything. 

Your brother and sister in Jesus, 
GRAAFSTAL.· 

T emanggoeng, Java, 
August 10, 1914. 

not he. ' Sometimes Sister Alt. is down, 
fearing she might be misuntlerstood, that 
you might think she wished to reave the 
work at Tajoe. I observed' she would 
very much like to know your opinion. We 
know she has very seriously prayed ,to 
know the will of God, and although it 
seems marvelous. to us, that God led her m. 
this way, yet I think it is a real g~in for our 
mission work. and I rejoice in it. Of 
course, I am al~o glad in the expectation of 
a more >quiet life for myself and that I . DEAR BROTHER: . 
may take more and better care of our own I thank you very much for your circular 
children. If you knew how weak and tired letter, in which I was much interested. 
I feel; you might better und~rstand this. With all my heart I am always praying for' 

,But no less because of the work· I am very the church and for your work. . I was 
glad too. We have been at Gambong continually praying that God might bless 
Waloh about ten years now, and should like the Confer~nce in America. I trust you 
to work there, but we could not do so suc- brought with you a great blessing for your 
cess fully ; the di~culty was the language. own heart and for your work. 
We did .what we could to help everybody Some one,who might think of coming to 
who desired help, but we could not talk help us here, might be discpuraged by. the 

. with .the natives .. Sister Alt is a trained thought .of the climate being unhealthfu~ 
helper and she 'knows the language too .. and the food imperfect-how might one be 
N ow I would ask you something. In healthy there! The food is very good 
America there are friends who regularly here, . but simple. Rice is our chief food 
sUPP9rt Sister Jansz and Sister Alt. I and it is nutritious .. V¥e nearly always can 

.• should like you to explain everything to get fish and Javanese vegetables, which, 
'them,. that they may not .think there has are very tasteful. We have'milk of our, 
heen . some disagreement. I should like cattle, and· eggs of our hens; and -when the 
very much" too, that you, if possible, might hens do not lay enough, we can buy eggs. 
succeed in moving them to send a brother My kind sister in America continually 
to our help here.. I had put my hope on sent us plenty of oatmeal, smoked beef, 

. Peter. Van d~n DaeIe, but when you mee~ salted tongue, Dutch preserved vegetables, 
him personally in America, and converse evaporated appl<:s and prunes, etc. . There 

,with him, you can better judge. grows a tree here" the rind of which is 
. There is still a thir.d q\1estion. We have even a better cure for malaria than quinine. ' 

to pay several expenses when Sister Alt I myself usually take that remedy, and it 
will. go to settle at Gambong Waloh. The does me a' great deal of. good. When 
house and other buildings there are. unin- somebody would like to come here for the' 
habitable and must be repaired. Our plan work, he need not 'be afraid of the climate 
was to pay this from the vieldings' of our and not at all of· imperfect food .. 
.vanilla crop this year. That would kave In . everything we observe here too the 
.~en in August. But now the \far has influence of the great war in Europe. Sis
'. come and so our plans miscarried. The:~ ter Davids, (a Seventh Day Baptist sister 
vanilla trade stands still, just as every trade. ,.in Soerabaja) is afraid her husband will 
here, a~d we can not sell. ~ obonv knows lose his employment. May God help them! 
ho.w long we' ~~~ll have to -~cl1t. ,Of course, I ~amprepared to see that the. people will .. 
under these cll:cumstances, we can not af- not longer be able to send gIfts for the' 
,ford a penny,'Jor Gambong Waloh and poor and distressed here. When the Haar-
have much trouble to. make both ends meet· fern. Church will send her contribution for 
in our,own.family. Perhaps you 'may meet die work of Sister Alt only, I shall be' en
in Atrierica . some friends of mine or of Sis- tirely satisfied. Probably, however, the.re 
t~rAlt. (~obody there knows my hus- will be a very few among you who'cat) af-' . 
band:), . W tIl you be so kind as to ask ford anything in this dreadful time. 
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. Otir capoc (Jav.a cotton) harvest, of 
which I had great expectations, will he of 
little value" because of th~ war., But our 
heavenly Father lives and will take care 
of us. 

Sister Alt arrived here' to fetch her 
things, ,almost without a penny, and she 
asked me for help. These fifty, guilders 
may be sufficient for her journey and the 
transport of her goods, which must. be car
ried on a steep mountain. I gave her also 
twenty-three guilders from the money I 
received from America. She may use it 
for the repairing of the house at Gambong 
Waloh but it is not sufficient. ' I do not 
know how it will. be in the future. Sister 
Alt think's God has assigned her this new. 
labor. She looks very weak, although. she .. 
has been now for about half a year In a' 
cold and healthful climate. For a month 
she has kept perfectly quiet and she has 
had restorative food in the hospital at 
Magelang. And now she 'will' begin a 
work of her own, far away from other 
Europeans, and at the same time take care 
of the feeble-minded patien.ts of Bro~er 
and Sister Graafstal, and also evangehze 
among the natives while helping the sick, 
etc. 

. Your sister in Christ, 

Pangoetigsen,Tajoe, 
August 20, 1914. 

MARIE J ANSZ. 

DEAR PitOTHER: .' " . 
. Having. been at Tamenggoeng' With the 
. Graafstals, I will write to you !low. ~y 
intention had been to go to TaJoe to SIS
ter Jansz. I had packed my luggage, but 
I could not go becaus'e I was again troubled 
by eye disease. So I was obliged to stay 
here, in the asylum, and when ~ could 
leave, I did not venture to go to' TaJ oe, be
cause there is no physician there, in case 
the disease should return. Th ... Graafstals 
were very much surprised to ~e 11l1e~~
ter Alt had just been at Tajoe, and met me 

. here on her return. Sister Graafstal looks 
hagg-ard and almost broke~ down. T~ere . 
iS0 little food that agrees Wlth her .. Sister 
Alt is about to go to Gambong Waloh, but· 
she' looks' very weak, too. It is a pity. 

~ The house' must be repaired. Because of 
the war the vanilla trade (tl1e business of 
Mr.Gr~afstan stands still, so they hav~ no 
money". 

do I'n Haarlem with the How do y()u 

• 
sensling -of money?' Perhaps th~re will'be: 
nothing left at all in this dreadful timefbut~·· 
otherwise I should say, let,everybOOy s~d 
something. Do, however ~ . wHte to Sister' 
Jansz that the money is f~ colony,£or .. , 
herself and for Sister Alt. . 

Sister' Alt intends to go' to Gambong~ . 
Waloh. She will take with her the-five> 
children for whom Sister' Graafstal- 'has" 
cared many' years. She gets a little mo~ey , 
for these children and so she will star,t.. . 
As she has learned the language, she will' 
preach the gospel there, where it never"." 
was preached. At Gambong Waloh the-. 
missionaries can not trouble her about. the 
Sabbath and thwart. her, for those parts 
belong to no missionary society. .' She ~ 
could not so she thinks, stay at TaJoe, as . , . . 
she was suffering, fro~lana. 

.Yours in Christ, 
CORNELIA SLAGTER .. 

More' Words From the Field 
j ·REV. D. BURDETT COON 

Yes, t have' writte~ several articles .:.:: .... 
'. fore onl this subject~' But some of . you': , 
have forgotten them. i .. You may .f~rget 
this one. ' Well, the sooner we forget. some' 
things the better. Bit~;.no matter. . It wiU: . 
do me good :anywaY~9write a little more. 

- Perhaps I oW00U an'" apology for not hav-" .' 
ing writteIY10ng ag~:.",concerning Exeland· 
and other places I hav¢.~.:visited and worked.~ 
since I wrote for thes<f'¢9Iumns. But mat-: 
tel'S of vital importance to us as a people;:: 
have crowded in so fast tha~ I' have found, 
no time for writing them up for RECORDER:' 
readers. . , 

Just now we are entering the. fo.urth' . 
week of a revival effort in Leonardsville~ 
N. Y. Attendance ,was small for two" 
weeks. Since then attendance and inter-' 
est have been incr~asing. ·Voices of back~' 
. sliders returning' to God,' and of sinners: 
seeking the Lord are now being .. heard.:, 
Our hearts rejoice to see these' mani~. 
festations of the workings of the Spirit of 
God. Prayers are being answered. , God·, 
is reviving his work and saving men <a$: 
in days of long ago. We praise him for" a ' . 

But I wanted to write about' the work, 
in other plac~s just now." I soe!!t ~Otlr,.,;: 
Sabbaths in Exeland,' Wis. This' bttle~ . '"".,:.> .•.. ,....., 

town is on the "S,oq-.Line" rai1roa~,a~ut'(' 
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· ninety miles /southeast of Duluth:?i:'It is 
· '.. ..in ~e midst of a comparatively new coun

.... . try, ~aving been worked but little for agri
...• culturalpurposes. It was once covered 

I " 

.. with heavy timber. Now most, of the sec
tion about there is covered with brush and 
stitall timber and stumps. . There are but ' 
few pines there now.' The soil is pro-
. ductive, growing vegetables and timothy 
,an~ clover in great abundance. I never 

R. Maxson and George Maxson and their 
wives, whom I knew some years ago in 
Arkansas, are now doing good w.ork in this , 
little church in leading the singing, and as
sisting in leading the Sabbath services. 
The quartet also assisted 'in organizing a 
neighborhood Christian Endeavor society. 
While I was there, the Christian Endeavor 

· ~efore saw a place where clover' grew so 
naturally and abundantly. It is a good 
place. for' stock-raising, dairying, and the 
growing of potatoes. Some other crops 
/do fairly well. . Some corn is grown. 
Land is cheap,' ranging 'in pri~ according 
to location, improvements; 'etc., from $10 
to $40, or even from $60 to $70 an acre. 
The wil~ land can be cleared and put into 

. a state of cultivation quite easily. If you 
· ,want some of the cheaper lands before 

prices go up, and you think you can stand 
p~oneer~xperiences while you grow up 
with the country and help make our cause 
strong in a newfield, try Exeland. I think 

'. it is a hundred fold mor~ promising finan
· ,cially and every other way than many of 

· - the schemes some of you are entertaining 
now. Don't separate -yourselves from 
our people and work, when you can find 
such a place as' Exeland in which to live 
and do for the Lord. My fear (?) is 
that -the soil there iC) too good to hold Sev
enth- Day Baptists after they once get it 
subdued and ready for comfortable living. 
But it is not the soil of northern Illinois, 
or Iowa, or southern Minnesota, or' south
.em Wisconsin. 

The Milton I College Quarter did excel-. 
lent work there last summer. They proved 
that they did not go there simply to' sing 
and entertain the people, or to be enter
tained by them. They' went for' business 
in the name of the· Lord. They pulled 
off their coats and went' after things, and 

· accomplished things. . They baptized 
· twenty people" eight of Whom became 
charter memberS,' of our little church there. 
Seven others, all but one of, whom, were 

· once members of our· churches in New 
Auburn, Wis., or North Loup, Neb., or 
Gentry, Ark., united with these, ma~ing 
a little church of fifteen members. ,They 
meet·in a' schoolhouse. They had a good 
little \sabbath school that was doing good 

.' c· ~ork under the leadership of ,'Mrs. Ruth 
'. . ... Watts, 'formerly of North LOup. Edwin 

meetings were attended by from thirty to 
fifty people. The interest, in these meet
ings was far, very far ahead of that found 
in such meetings in many of our'old estab
lished churches. 'But some of the members 
of our church were not keeping the Sab
b~th as they ou~t to keep~ it. I have 
heard it suggestea that some iii some of 
our older churches who were brought up 
in the midst of Sabbath-keeping .influences 
are living as though the Word· of Godjs 
all but silent on the Sabbath question. One 
of the young women cotrv-erts of last sum
mer is now in Milton College, I am told. 
I expect to know of others going from 
that field to Milton for school ,within the 
next few year,s. Some of those, who are, 
boys there now, may become pastors of our 
churches, and "may ,be telling'.us in' after 
years what the Bible has to say about the 
Sabbath and several other questions that 
we are tempted to treat lightly now: .' 

But Exeland is in great need of our'sym;. 
pathies and. prayers' and efficient mission
ary efforts~ Now is the time for the plant~ 
ing of seed there that will ripen into a 
spiritual, harvest. By' givirigtheinthe' 
right encouragel11ent now, I, can see, the 
possibility of our having a strong a~dvig~ 
,orous and spiritually minded church there. 
in, a few years. Bilt thi;s is only oIle',of 
many such places. \Vh,ile I w:asth~re, 
some married men and women and others· 
indicated in our meetings and in their 
homes'real new interest in the cause Qf 
Christ arid the Sabbath. While there . I 
preached three times a week, attended two .. 
prayer meetings each week, taught. a Sab.;. , 
bC!th-school class each Sabbath, oft~n ' . 
,valked from six to ten miles a' day in call
ing on the people, preached on the Sabbath . 
question at our regular service, and talked 

. the Sabbath in many homes, and did a hun-· 
dred other things, and kept ' fat and happy 
every minute. I might say mor~,' but this 
letter, is already too long. 1 want to tell. 
you some more another time .. ' Forget this " 
if you will, but remember that more' .is . ~ 
coming; 

'0 
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. ,~Brethreri,' pray the Lord to stir· up all 
our' hearts till we engage all our powers 
iti .,' missiona~ . and evangelistic ~ork t~at 
will lead precIous souls to the saying Chnst 
for further power and 'service in ·hi~ great 
cause. 

Leonardsville, N. Y., 
December 8, 1914-

. month was read by the Corresponding Sec~ .... , . 
retary. . . . .;, . 

Pursuant to correspondence,- from'] ... J . 
Van Yesseldyke ,the Corresponding Secre
tary was authorized to info~ hill\ that 
there would be no charge for· 'the tracts .. 
sent him, but that, any contributions.·from 
his church would be acceptable at any time~ 

.Tract Society-, MeetiD~ ,of Board of 
Directors 

The. Board of Directors of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses-

The Committee on Indexing' the SAD ... ' ' 
BATH RECORDER' recommended that through '.:. 

. the ~~pervisory Committee each yolumeof " 
the RECORDER be indexed as pubhshed, at}d':' 
the same be preserved for fut~re use. 

. sion' in the Seventh Day ~aptist church, 
Plainfie1d, N. J., on Sunday, December 13,' , 
1914, at ·2 o'clock p~ m., President Corliss 
F. Randolph in the chair. . 
. , .Members .present: Corliss F .. RandolpJI, 
J. A. Hubbard. W. / C. Hubbard, C., w. 
Spicer, Edwin Sha\\T, F. J. Hubbard, ~.D. 
Spicer, H .. M. Maxson, T. L. Gardiner, 
J.B~ Cottrell, J. G. Burdick, I-!. L. Polan, 
E. D. Van . Hom, R.C. Burdick, Charles 
p. Titsworth, H. W. Prentice, 1. A. Hunt
ingrA'rthur J. Spicer, F. S. Wells, A. L. 
Titsworth.,' 

Visitor': Antoni() Savarese. 
. Prayer was 'offered by )lev.Ed\vin 

Shaw, .. ' , , , "'. ! '. ; 

·.Mihutes: of" last meeting were read. , 
'iThe: Committee on·· Distribution of Lit
erature:reported 2,595, pages .of tra~ts sent 
out,' arid' an increase' of ten subscnbers to 
the SABBATH RECORDER. , 

'. The Committee on the Italian Mission 
reported the distribution through Mr. Sav
arese of 500 copies . of "Pro and Con" in 
the.Jtalian language during Nov~mber, ~nd 
twelve sermons to an -average congregation 
atN ew Era of twenty-nine. 

The Committee on Revision of Tracts 
repot{ed" progress in securing manus~rip~s 
for new books and tracts, and on motion It 
was voted that the committee present to 
the Board, at the next meeting, an estimate , 
of the probable monthly or current ex~ense 
of pursuing the work of the committee, 
with the view of securing the' necessary 
appropriations for the same. . ;." . 
, The 'Treasurer reported haVing received 
notice of a bequest to the Society by Agnes 
F. Barber, 'of Norwich, N. Y. The amout?-t 

, of the bequest. is not determinable at th~s 
time. . 
,';' . Corresp6ndence received during' the 

Recommendation ado~ted. ~~" '. 
Brother ,Savarese being present ~pok~·.' 

hopefully of the work at New ,Era,. N. J., .. 
noting'some of the obstacles and d1sc9J1r-: 
agements, but being confident, of healthy' i 

growth and ultimate success .. 
Minutes read and approved . 
Board adj oumed. . , 

ARTHUR r.. TITSWORTH, " 
, Recording S eC,retary., . 

,The Spirit of Christmas 
Wheh you feel your helplessness to bring 

.. about that joyful day of'peace which Chri~t. 
,pledged and prefigured, do not) admit,' 
. despair. In your own heart ma~ room 
tor the spirit of goodwill. ,Make that 
your gift' to C!od and to t!te br<!therhood., 
The least cherIshed· hate wIll spoIl for you 
the heaven of Ch~ist' s peace. By every' 
thought of j11 or evil will"you postpone the 
coming of '. God's kingdom. '. . 

God's gifts a~d ours' are valued by the. 
spirit of good will that prompted them. 

Are your gifts but obedience to a fashion 
of the world? How, then,. shall they have 
worth? Do you look on what y?U, ,ha~e 

, received without delight in· the fnendshlP. 
of the Jriver? ,Will that put .you inhar
mony with the Christmas spirit? Suppose 
God had given us Christ in. carel~ssness 
and not as the expression of his love! .. ' ", 

o happy day of. the good will of G?d our 
Father and of man our brother! . Bnng us; 
o Lord into the spirit of, brotherhood, that ' ." 

,our hea~ts may be at one with thee. in ~v-:, · 
ing and receiving.-The. Congregatlo".altSt;.., 

• 

Some of the friends to whom you give an ' 
embroidered sofa pillow ~for Christmas 
be secretly wishing that it was ~ bushel, 
potatoes~-Plainfield '( ourier-N ews. " ' .. 
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WOMAN'S WORK . , 

JUtS. GEQRGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS-
'. . Co.ntrlbutlng Ed tor 

"Good friend of mine, 
For thee I pray 

All goodly things 
This Christmas day. . 

. All goodly things thy life to bless 
In these two wo.rds-

Just happiness." 

Sing, Christmas bells'! ' 
Say. to the earth this is the mom 

· . Whereon our Savior.;.King is born' 
Sing to all men-the bond, the free '. 

. The rich, the poor, the high, the iow-, 
The little child that sports in glee-

The aged folk that tottering go
Proclaim the 'mom 

. That Ch¥ist is born, 
That saveth them and saveth me! 

. Sing', 0 my heart! r 
Sing thou in rapture this dear mom' 
Whereon the blessed. Prince is born! 

And as thy' songs shall be of love 
So let my deeds be charity- ' , 

By the dear Lord that reigns above 
By Him that died upon the tree' 
'. By this fair mom ' 

Whereon is born . 
The Christ that saveth all and me. 

-Eugene Field. 

The White Gift 
A Christmas Story 

. Sidney Elliott, seated at one, of the long 
' .. tables in ~e:· reading-room of the public 

library, laid down one heavy volume with 
a sigh of relief and 'picked -up another. 
. "The last one, thank goodness!" she said 
to herself, glanc~ng at the list of refer
ences she 0 was' to consult and make notes 
for her mother's club paper on "Early 

.. V ~netians." She -looked at the tiny watch 
"iastened to the front of her shirt waist 
and fell to work with a~ will. thinking: "I'll 
have time to run into Morris's for half an 

. hour and look around a little. Then whe'n 
I come down town' again' I shall know ex-
actly what· I want." · . 

•... : .~he. sc~ibbl~d away busily, turning leaves 
. and diPPing Into the book here and· there 

" .... in a wavwhich betokened a high school 
"girl's skill and practice in -the "gentle art" 

of taking notes. Halfway" through the 
boo~, he~ eye caught a paragraph which she 
read. with more' interest than she had" be
stowed upon any item so far recorded. 

"How quaint!" . . 
Seizing her pencil and a sheet of paper, 

she wrote rapidly until it was full, and 
turned it-to discover that she had been 
ma~ing notes on her carefully prepared _ .. ' 
ChrIstmas shopping list ! For obvious rea-
sons, it would never do' to turn it over to· 
her ~oth~; as m~moranda of the "Early. ' 
V enetIans, and SIdney proceeded to copy~', 
~e pa.rag!aph aga~n, after folding the .shop- / ' .. , 
pIng Itst Into a mInute square and deposit- , 
ing it for safe-keeping in the steel-beaded 

" bag that dangled from her belt.. • ' '. ' 
"That wi,l liven up the venerables a bit," 

she remarked with much satisfaction. "It's 
such a dear littie bit. of sentiment, pre
served like a rose leaf in salt. " No offense' 
Signor. ~farco Polo. Salt is a very excel~ 
lent thIng, as everybody knows, but not so ' 
s.weet as roses. 'White gifts!' Mother'll 
lIke that, I know. But who would ever 
ha~e su~p~cted Kublai Khan of any such 
aml~ble Idl?~yncrasy? Though .'it's greatly 
to hiS credIt -, m-m-m-m-Kublal Khan." , 

Quite unabashed by her utter failure in 
adapting a strain of ,"Pinafore" to the ex
igencies of the moment, shegathere1 up. 
her notes, falded them inside her music 
roll, and hurried down the broad' stairs to 
the st~eet. The .extra copying had clipped 
a precIOus ten mInutes from her half hour 
at "Morris's, but she made the most of her 
time in the art room and the needlework 
department. When she left the big. store 
~here were a dozen bright t:J.ew Christmas 
~deas stowed. away under her jaunty walk- . 
Ing h3,t, ,desttned to take shape in the near 
future in ,dainty gifts for the circle of, 
f~iend~ which, at 'Christmas time,. Jack, . 
SIdney s lawyer brother, dec1aredwasas 
elastic as "a rubber band. oranalderIllan's' 
conscience." Sidney never drea.med of 
denying the truth of the statement,bu~' 
sto~tly def~nded: her ~onduct,saying: . "I. 
can t help It-and I 'wouldn't if T' could! 
\Vhen once December comes that Christ~ ,.,,"'~ , .. 

~asy feeling just goes to my head. I'd ,. 
lIke to be able to stand on the corner 'of 
Broad Street and Wealthy Avenue on . 
<;hric;;tmas morning with a gift f~r every , 

. rnan, woman and child that· passes bv!" ," 
"Pr,ecious little your head.-has to do with '. 

it I"~ retorted . Jack .. And since t<? tease is 

( • 
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considered the speci~l prerog~tive of. big tenance can be, looked back at her. fro~ 
'brothers" . he did"not add his .thoug~t: "It's the question: "But where is the!white 
your he~rt that man'ages' the j o~,; sis; and gift' ?" . '. 
:that's aU' right, too." .... Where, indeed, was it-the gift which 
'. 'Sidney turned over her n.otes on the had in it no. thought of self, the gift which 
"Ea!)ly Venetians" that evening, but the was solely for love of the King? The list . 
'ringing of ' the door bell p~,evente~ her. tell-: abounded in"' lov~unstinted love for kin~ 
:~ng her m,other about t~e ·dear httle bit of dred and friends, sweet and beautiful and 
sentiment' she' ~ad ~lscove.red, a~d" she holy. N or were the poor forgotten. . Sid- . 
'never thought o~ It again until s~ver~l days ney looked eagerly forward to the moment, 
later, when. she fished the shopping Itst out .. ~ when she should see with. her own eyes the 
·of the depths of the bead bag to consult ecstatic capers· of the seven little Hagger-

,before' starting down town .. ' ties as they cut the brown-paper crust of 
"Banish e~~ry thought of care; '_ . t;he Christmas pie she was preparing for 

,Let every heart be gay; their delectation. ' Anq iIi crocheting the, 
De~kyourhome~ with .garlan~~ .fair little shoulder s~awl for "Grandma" Jud-
,l'ogreet the King's bIrthday. . . ' .. son had she not smiled a dozen times in· 

she' hummeti' ·as she released' the paper anticipation of the delight the poor old 
·frorriits many creases. It' was a strain creature would feel-and show-in 'having 
from one of' the choruses the Bible school for once a gift that was absolutely new . 
ehildrell: were prclcticing, but the lilt and and pretty? .:for the lacy black web was 
'the swing of the' music had caught Sid- enlivened with an' edge of "laven1~t" in" 
ney's fancy. ·A phrase on the paper re- memory of grandma's comment on the eter
peated .' "the King's birthday," and . she nal fitnes~zof c?lors. "Blues an' pi~s f~r 
,paus¢d. to". read again ,the rose-leaf tale ~ young ,things bk~ you; !Dy dear; butw~e~ 

. 'Xhich qualnt old lVlarco Polo ~as pre- a body ~ a leetl~ along In ye,!-rs, therealn. t . 
served:' '~.'Phis strange country IS called any color that gtves such a nIce, genteel air 
tathay~at1d the ruler thereof is one Kublai as laveJ)der." . . . 
Khan, a mighty warrior, who by reason of Giving. f~r the pleasur~ one h~s tn seet!!g 
his strong will and trusty sword has made the haPPIness of others IS certainly a~tld 
himself lord of the whole land. His go v- form oJ selfishness, and on~ not common 
ernment.- is both wise and just, and is a,d- enough to cause anxiety an;tong students o~ 
ministered to .richand PQor alike, without social economics; 'but, with spiritual vision 
fear 01' favor.' . On the King"s birthday the suddenly made clear, Sidney knew. thitt her 
'people observe what is .called th~ White ~hristmas givin~, lovi~g- and g~nerolts. as' 
Feast. Then are the KIng and hiS ,court It was, was weIghed In. the balaJlceand 
assembled in a·great· room of the palace iound wanting. There was no "white 
which" is all" white, the floor of marble and gift" for the King.. 
the waU~;littngwith curtains of white silk.' The littl~ bag th~t glittered. at her SIde 
All are irlwhiteapparel, and they offer' held a precIous Chrtstm~s. hoard: not large 
t.!nto. tlieKing white gifts, 'to show t~at and long in acc'!mulatton. Sidney was ". 
their loye and loyalty are without a staIn. no: pampered ~hll~, of fortune, and the 
The ric1J.bring to their . lord pearls, carv- modest sum wh~c~ she ha~ gathered repre-' 
'ings of' ivory, 'white char~rs, and costly . sen.ted many glrhsh sacr.lfices .andeco,!
broide~ed~ garments ... : The po~r present omles. She knew to a nlce~ Just how It,. 
white pigeons and ha.ndfuls of nce. Nor \vas to be expended to make It go the farth:
doth the' great King regard one gift above est. Not for nothing had she planned to' 
another, so long as all be white. And so make dimes-assisted by deft fingers a!ld 
do they keep the King's birthday.": clever wits-do the .work of dollars. Dis-
. Smiling td\ herself, Sidney turned ~e arrangement at !hat hour meant m~r~ than 
paper and read her Christmas shopping . she cared to t~ln~. Indeed, she dlfl not 
list. . . stop toconsidet the plans at all! When' 
. "And so do we keep our King's birth- was an eager young 'heart ever known ,to ' . 

: day,,, she said softly, a note of tender rev- haggle over way~ and means w~e.nchal~ .' . 
erence in her voice. . Then as a sudden lenJ;!ed to prove ItS love and 10yallJ? .A ' . 
thought' flagh~d into her mi~d,she reread birthday. gift for the King-a. "white ~~.t'.t .. 
the list.· . ~er face, grave as a girl~sh c.0un- -this was the one thought In her ·mmd .. 
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. , . ' A goodly silver coin was transferred from misdemeanor; 'but in view of your youth. 
the bag to a little vase that sat on Sidney's and since it is your first offense-and likely 

~. desh underneath a photograph of "The to be your last-the court is disposed to be. 
Adoration .of the l\fagi," but the prayer that· merciful. You are therefore sentenced 
accompanied it rose fragrant as incense to' to straightway reveal the nature of your aI
the very throne of the King: "Not gold, 'leged thoughts, and I charge you ,to. tellthe 

. nor frankincense, nor myrrh-only a little truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
gift; a pigeon, a handful of rice; but it's truth." 
White, dear Lord, all white." Sidney hesitated, flushing a little under 
. Then, though she had added materially the laughing scrutiny of three pairs of eyes. 

to her Christmas~responsibilitiesby subtract- Jack reached out one long armand swept 
ing the coin from her hoard, Sidney danced her gifts into a promiscuous heap which he . 
down. the' stairs with a ,heart as light as guarded skilfully from Sidney's attempts 

. air. . to recover them. ' 
"That Christmasy feeling seems to have "Forfeit until the sentence of the' court 

gone to y()ur heels this . time," remarked has been' complied with," he laughed, slip
Mr. Jack Elliott, as he struggled into his " ping her marquise ring as far as it would 
overcoat . preparatory to walking with his go on his little finger and filling his pockets 
sister as fa~ as the office. with books, bonbons, handkerchiefs, and 

"Heels, head, hands, and· heart," answer- gayly beribboned trifles 9f many sorts. . 
ed Sidney, nodding blithely; "I feel abso- ~till Sidney hesitated and her cheeks 
lutely' saturated with it, Jacky. Oh I"~ . as . grew very pink. In her allegiance to the 
a gust.from the west met them at the front .King she stood alone in the family circle, 
door; "isn't this a glorious wind, though?" ,and she did not belong to the class of con-
. "A sane person would call it cold,' I verted children who preach to their own 

imagine," grumbled Jack, turning his storm parents, save as her sunny-hearted, un-' 
collar up around his ears. And cold it selfish life was the witness of her religion. 
undoubtedly was. But Sidney only laugh- Yet here was an opportunity, almost forced 
ed, bent her brown head a little, and upon her, to offer: to the King another 
pressed forward joyously, as became one "white gift," .the rare pearl of courage in 
"absolutely saturated" with the spirit of his cause. Should she withhold this trib-
,Christmas and .blissfully impervious to all ute? . 
atmospheric freaks. "I was thinking," she said at Jast, "of a'·' 

It . was Christmas morning and the El- story I read the other day." And tlten;in . 
.. liotts,-· as was their custom, lingered over a her own words and in her' own. way, she' 

tempting breakfast, admirin~ and discuss-· told them the beautiful Old 'World, tale of 
'. ing the many beautiful gifts which each Kublai Khan and the "Feast' 6rWhite~ ,.' 
had received. It always seemed the hap-
pi est hour of the day to Sidney, and us'
nally she was the gayest of the party; put 
this morning her gladness was ·tempered 
with a certain gentle gravity which Jack 
was Quick to notice. 

"What's the matter with you~ sis?" he . 
demanded. "Has- that Christmasy feeling 

~ ,evaporated, or are you suffering from the 
reaction ?" 

. "No, no," Sidney sl,took her head ve-' 
, hementlv; "I think this is the very loveli-. 

• " . est Christmas 'we ever had. ,I was just 
thinkin~." 

"A 'herculean effort' it mnst have Deen," 
teased~ her brother. "Thinking-' and on 
Christmas morning? Preposterous!" He 
,pur on an exoression of great severity and 

, ' •. -'continued: "Prisoner at the bar, you' have 
acknowledged yourself guilty of a grave 

ness." 
, . 

V ery sweet and tender it ~un1ed,. told 
in a girlish 'voice that would 'tremble a lit
tle in spite of brave efforts to 'control it. 
But when· the story was ended Sidney's 
courage had risen to the emergency, and . 
she added: "I was thinking that we, too;' 
should keep the King's birthday with a 
'white gift'-somethin~ which shou11 be all 
for love cf him. W egive to each othe~ 
because we love eacn other-. and we have 
as much enjoyment in the pleasure we give ,'
others as in receiving our OWll: gifts. If~ . 
right to love each other and, do for e~ch( 
othet-I know that; but can't we do some·}' 
thing-just' for the King? Can't we"-
she caught her. breath as a sudden irisoira
tion came to her-" can't we do something ',. 
to help that Boys' School.in China ?That 
would be a real 'white gift.' And it is- ' 

.... : 
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the ·King's birthday," she ad4Fd softly and 
with shining eyes. * ' 
: Therew~ a moment's silence. Mrs. El

liott bent lier dignified gray head above the 
pattern of the tablecloth which she outlined 
with the point of her fruit knife. 

"It is a beautiful story," she' said, and 
her voice was very low; "a beautiful story, 
dear, and. I think-". 

The rustle of a paper made her look uR 
to see her, husband tear a leaf from his, 
check book and hand it to Sidney, say~ng' 
with suspicious gruffness: w~here, child, 
there. If you

j 
'are so set on It, take that 

and send it to:c:hina, or anywhere el~eyou 
please-and give me another cup of coffee; . 
'this is .as cold as""a stone. But," he added 
gravely, "perhaps~ it's the only real Christ-
mas gift we've made." ' 

1 ackhad 'deposi ted Sid~ey' s belongings 
on a chair and made his escape. It marre:l 
her happiness a little to see that he looked 
bored and uncomfortable, but after break
fast he waylaid her' in, the upp~r hal} and 
slipped·a bill into ~er ha~d, ~ayll1:g: .' Take 

. that for YO\1r precIous plgtatls, SIS, If you 
.. can manage to transform. a dingy green-

back into a 'white gift.' ". . 
For answer Si aney threw both arms. 

around her tall' brother's neck and looked 
up into his eyes. . ,'" ' . 

_ "Th~King ~an,'" sherwhis?er~1 ~ ~'and~ 0 
Jack, It's Chnst~as-th~ K1t~~ s blrthd~y. 
Can't you-' wont you give him something 
else ?". . 

F or one l()ng moment J ohn ~ Elhott 
looked through' his 'sister's eyes deeD down 
into her loving heart, and what he saw 
there made him say very gravely : "Yes, I 
can-'" and' I will. It isn't white, God 
know·s, but perhap~ he'll ~~ke it . so~." . 

'The check, the bIll, the SlIver cnln ~ Olned 
forces to aid a Chinese boy through hIS last' 

. year'3:t a\ Ch.ristian scho~l. Every year at 
Christmas bme the Elhotts make r~ady 
their· "white Jdft.,'" "And ,so' d'l trey .k~ep 
the King' s. birthday .. "-C entral C hr'Jst'Jan 
Advocate. " 

...... Let us go back to, fundamentals'. . ~f 
. yourf!house is rickety, you do not. repair It 
by papering the fourth story,- but by men-l-
ing the foundation.. Too lo~"'ha!e, ~e 
leaders .of the' .church; been' Invest~ng ~n 
wall paoer.-' Rev. Herbert B. S'In'Jth, In 
Homiletic Review. 

Yearly Meeting at Berlin· '. 
The yearlY'111eeting :of . the, New. JerseY~' 

New York City, and Berlin churches cqn
vened with . the church at Berlin, Sabba.th· 
evening, November 27, 1914, it being·~e·~ 
first session ever held with the Berbn· . 
Clhurch. t 

The meeting was calied to order. by t1!e, .' 
chairman, Rev .. H. L. Cottrell, pastor of 
the Berlin Church, and an inspiring prayer .. 
and praise service' was cond~~ted by, . ,Rev. ,. 
J. E.' Hutchins, pastor of ~~ch., at 
Marlboro, N. J., closing with a selecbon, 
"Help Me to be Holy," by Male Quartet, 
No. 1 of the Berlin Church.' 

Rev. Edwin Sha,v read the Scripture 
and offered prayer, which was' followed 
by an anthem by the choir, en~itle1, "Holy 
Spirit, Dwell with Me." Brother Shaw 
then prea~hed, using the blackboard as ,a . 
means to impress more deeply the truths 
that he set forth. The speaker used two 
Scripture texts as the foundation of, his 
remarks: "Four Anchors," and. "Blessed 
are your eyes, for they see."" "' . 

The message was full of hope and com
fort and left many impressions for good.' 
The' ~congregation sang, "At the Cross," 
and Rev. H. L. Polan took charge of~e 
conference meeting, iri which about a scQre 
took ,part. .' . 

The services Sabbath morning began 
with an organ voluntary by Mi~s Matie.E~ 
Greene, organist of the ~~r~ln C:~urch, , 
\vhich ,vas' followed by singing,. H?ly, 
Holy, Holy," by choir and. congr~gabon. 
Pastor Cottrell offered the Invocabon and 
led in responsive reading of ~salm '116. 

After a hymn by'the chOir, ~ev.~d
win Shaw read portions of the tenth and ' 
twenty~first chapters of John'S Gospel, and 
led in a fervent prayer .. Rev. J. ~" ~utch- . 
ins sang. during the offertory,' But ili.e 
Lord is l\1ind·ful of His Own." The chOir 
rendered ,the anthem, "0, 'Be Joyful," and '. 

·Rev. E. D. Van Hom preached from J,ohn 
10: 9. Theme: "Salvatiorn--From what:, 
are we saved and' for w~at?" ~. . 

"Salvation is not being' saved from~~a 
future stale, but being 'saved from the pres- . 

. ent ·state.1f 
," , , , . ," 

The sermon was aglow with e~courag~, 
ment and help, ati11>ore a.p1essa~e rf l~y~ .. 
and hope to every believer in T eS!1s Chrlst~ '. 

, Male. Quarte~ No.2 of the Berlinytturch, .. ' 
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sang~ "Rock of Ages," and the benediction 
.was.pronounced by Rev. Edwin Shaw. 

Sabbath afternoon the Junior Hour was 
conducted' by . the Junior superintendent, 
Pastor Cottrell, with. Blanche Bentley, 
leader. The eXercises corisisted of songs, 
respon,sive reading of Psalni g6, prayer by 
. Mrs. Cottrell, and. roll-call with passages 
. of Scripture in response. Several of the 
children repeated·· verses from ·helpful 

'. favorite poems, and four of the boys fur
,'nished music. - In response to questions 
upon the, Bible-books, divisions, etc., the .. 
children replied in a manner that 'should 
'put some older ones to shame. An ;exer-

. ' -'cise in finding ·Scripture passages, con
'ducted by the superintendent, was, vigor-
ously engaged in by ~e Juniors and 

, ,'showed considerable training along this 
"line. The session was full of interest. 
It was enjoyed by all, and was a.credit to 
both children and superil!tendent. 

The .Sabbath school was -in charge of 
~the superintendent of . the Berlin Sabbath 
School, ,and opened -'with an organ pr~lude 
by Miss ~fatie E. Greene. Prayer was of
fered by the assistant superintendent, Mrs. 
F. D. Vars. The lesson was read re-

, sponsively and discussed, under five di
'visions, by Pastor Cottrell, Rev. H. L. 
Polan, Rev. E. D.Van Hom, Rev. Edwin 
Shaw; and,Rev. J. E. Hutchins. The ex
ercises were interspersed with singing by 
the school, a quartet and a duet. ' 
"On the evening after the Sabbath, the 

services began' with a prayer and praise 
, service led by the Rev. H. L. Polan, who 
read from Ecclesiastes and gave some ex
planation of the passage s.efected. This 
introductory service, closed with singing, 
"0 Love That Will Not Let Me Go." 
, ,Mrs. John Millard and Mr. Jesse V ars 
sang a duet, and the address to the young 
people by, Rev. E. -D. Van Horn followe~. 
Subject: "Preparation for a Successful 
Life~" 

,The necessity of digging deep and laying 
the foundation upon the Ro~k was .strongly 
emphasized. The construction of the 

{«;lundation for the "sky scrapers" in the . 
city was used as ,an illustration. If you 
would become "sky scrapers," you must 
laY.w,ell and deep the ,foundat~on .of your 
lives. Tlte address was ladened With good, 

.thoughts,:and suggestions. to' the young, 
p¢()ple, and was listened to by, all with the ' 

. closest attention.-

The choir sang' an anthem, entitled, "The" 
King of Glory Shall, Come' In." Then: 
came the sermon by· Rev. J. E.Hutchins, 
,vho took as his text First Samuel 4: 3.' 
He spoke of some of the "its" we are of-. 
fering the world in place of spirituality.' 
Many are using spiritual things to gain 
worldly positions. It was a strong sermon, 
full of practical truths. 

The congregation sang, "He Lifted Me," ' 
~nd the benediction was pronounced by 

, . 

Rev. J. E. Hutchins. , 
On . Sunday morning' the prayer and., 

praise service 'was in charge of Rev. Edwin.; 
Shaw, and was begun by singing, "What a' 
Friend We Have' in Jesus." The First. 
Psalm wa,s repeated in conc~rt. In re
sponse to an invitation, members of the 
audience repeated passages of Scripture. 
The hymn, "0 Love That Will Not Let 
Me Go," was 'taken as a leading. thought, 
and different members of the congregation 
were asked to make brief prayers for the, 
things expressed by the first two words of' 
each, verse: 0 L~e, 0 Light, 0 -Joy,' 
o Cross.. After each prayer the ,vh()le,: 

. ~ ~ verse was sung. 
Following this came the business' meet

ing, in charge of Rev. H. L.Cottrell. '.A.~ 
mixed quartet sang, "All Thy Works," and-: 
Rev. J. E. Hutchins delivered his address 
on "The Mission of-the Country Church."';, 
A few thoughts were gathered, from. the;' 
many excellent ones expressed: "The . nat..;·;, 
ural mission of the country 'church is' to 
save souls and unite them in spiritual com- ; , 
rrtunities'." "The church hasn't kept "p",ce 
with the world in material thirigs~" . ~ "We', 
haven't made the social life' of the' church', 
attractive enough. ';There 'is 'need, of .spir;.;i 
itual·leadership." , "Our mission is to teach 
the young people where they" can 'go",and~~ 
what they can do." It was an 'address! ' 
tha.t would benefit' any rural church."'" ") , 

After' the singing, Rev.',' 'H.: ·L. Polan': 
preached' from John '~9:~5-' "B.eb61d.·~· the': 
man!'" "There are many men and. 'wom~n;', 
boys and girls, ,who.-d~,,~qt.-~e~:~e differ- ,.~ 
ence between the.material an4. the ~pif
itu'a!.'" ":Plants will' grow ' where: the af- , 
mosphere is right.~' "We, dev~]9,p ,~CC()~d~I,'i . 

inK, to, the a,tmosphere ~at is ,~~OU,! ,US/~.:l 
~1:tis,~~a~. a, ~arm·.and,impr~ssjv~ ,sehPo~<; 

'. On . '. SUI)day' ~-.ftemoon .' ,a,c pr.aY~r. ~~l..'~ 
prai_se 'setvic~'''~as led bYr,-:-~,~~t~r ,C~~~r~~!. ( 

Rev. EdWin Shaw gave an' address on' , 

• 
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"The 'Vital Needs of Our People." The' Russia Uas Closed Up S~loo~sDuriDI' 
speaker dwelt ,upon '~unity." "\Ve- need the War '~', ' 
unity of information, and unity, of purpose Farm and Fireside, the nationalfamf ," , 
in our work." The address was interest- paper published at. Springfid~, <?hio,c?U
ing and educational. tains in its current issu~ an edltonal ca.bng 

'''Tarry a While with Jesus," wa's sung attention to the fact that the-Russian Gov .. :" 
by Cl quartet, and Rev. H. L. Pola~ read ernment has always derived a large ipcome , 
a· paper prepared by Mr. J. G. Burdick, o?" from taxes on vodka, the principal' drink 
"Co-operation in Sabbath school W ~rk.. used in' Russia. At the opening ()f the 
This was a' good paper , by one of expen- war however Russia decided to close, all ." 
ence. E H h·' , vodka shops. ' Fallowing is an extract from' "', A paper by Rev. J. . utc Ins, on th d·t . 1. , '., ' , 
"Worship in the S:tbbath Scho?!," was fu~ ~'~h!n~~ war opened Russia fdund u.,. 
of needed suggestIons, and corI.d be .r~t power certain men who had seen that the , 
with profit before' ev<\....ry schoo In opr e- vodka evil was sapping the very life of 
nomina~iorl. ?J1ese . pape~s were folIo~ed Russia and all at once, as a war measure, ' , , . 
by an InterestIng dlscu~slon <;>f questIons the liq~or shops were closed. For the first ' 
on Sabbath-sch~ol, work. . time in their lives the, peasants remained 

On Sunday mght .the s0!1g servl.ce, con- sober. They may have been intoxicated, 
ducted by the Berlm chOIr, conslste~ of with the war fever sedulously preached to' 
gospel songs, quartets, and a solo·h ed them by their priests at th.e b~hest. of .the ' 
Mr .. Conners, of the M. E. churc ,rea Czar but as .for alcohohc IntOXication, 
Matthew 7: 1-14. and offe~ed prayer., " they 'were free of it. _ 
,Rev~,E. D. ,Van Horns sermon ,,:as "The results are said to be marvelous., 

f()unded ~pon Mat~hew 7: I3-~4·. ~e said, Even in· the midst of the dreadful strugg~e 
in ,part: : ,.' Th~ ,clal~s of Ch~!stI~?C~V. a~e of the ~ar the peasants are better ~nd hap",: 
for, the. ,best In 'one· s nature., . . Inst s ier than 'when they ha1 the open. vodka 
app~alls to. the' strong and ¥erolc !? y~~f ~hop. They find that of the twoevds. ,!ar 
and not to the .weak and cowaz:d\f ' is less than dniDkenness. ,Th~ ar~ hvmg, 
we,w,mtthe hlg~est and best m '1;' e, we better, saving their small eam~ngs m part, 
mtts! .payt~e pnce.' A,re you .WI lng _ t~ becoming better, and more effi~l~t?-t m.en. ," 

; pa'y~e :pnce,. or?,~re you seekmg some "If this experiment in prohlbltton I~ ~_' ,', 

thmgJot;. nothmg. r ried on to success as a permanent poltcy In " 
. ,F()II()w1t~g~~sermon, Rev~ ~. E. H£!tt-, Russia it will be the -m9st comp.tete demon-,' . " ' 
ms "siP1g; at the;, reguest of som~ 0 ' t e stration of its benefits. ever gwen t? the 

' YOllng,people" Chng to ~e Bible. M: world. It will show just what the evds,of 
Boy." ,,', A, short pray~r service was con vodka were. It will show, too, the extent 
duc~ed,;b:y. Rev. Edw!n. Shaw, who also to which prohibitory law? can be en~or~ 
prQnounced the., benedlctto~. . d under an absolute despotIsm .. ,.An~ ltma,-
, ,,Thlls, , closed, a very mterestmg an ' make some of our more enthuslasttc pro~

profi.table ,season,and the people of ~he. bitionists look longingly towards t~e Cz~r s 
Berltn ' Church are glad that th~~e!d:al ' dominions as they seethedifficulttes w~lch 
came. to, them .. , T~e weather . beset the enforcement of such ,lawsJD a '~' 
!hroughout the}neetmll"s, but the dhlegatlOn country in whiCh the officers in charge of 
In-' attendance!~DIIl' sister churc es was. it are elected by local p~pularvote." ' , 

, vefh:~~~t meeting will be held with the' '" 
PiscatawayC;hurchat New M~rket, N. J., That spirit which co~nts rio cost too.:, 
" F .. J.GREENE, 'great if only the life of the fe.e~le~t ,nay < 

, , . Secretary. be saved-that is the very splnt' of the 
ctoss. The cross is a scene of bo~ndless, 

Satrifice is' a' force to:·be wielded in ~e 
,wdfk of missions . and 'the power of sacr~
, fice'finds its s~pr~me exa?1ple and its high
est attainment in the hfe and death)o,f 
Jesus: Chrlst.-Continent. .' , 
9 .1 

prodigality; 'of a love that de~me1 n~s~c-, 
rifice too great. The cross l~ God S gift, , .... 
of ,all that, was most dear ,to hl!D f!t~t Y0tl"> 
and I might be empowered, to bvt~(; . If·, " 
J.M orrison.1 ' " ' " 
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" ent only built less wisely. When in the 
history of the town's progress each saw, the 

.',need of enlarging, !h.:eir plants they went'to 
I!a:=-===================Z==========:!I thei.r architects.:'rr~e fir~t was' told ~ thflt 

. REV. ROYAL &nTr~t?u~~~AJ:ho~ERONA, N. Y. he could add. as !lliill.f stofl.es as he Wished 
. as he had laid hiS tfoundatton deep on the 

.. YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

'A Series of Articles for Young People 
" . 'It is with more than ordinary satisfac
.. , .tion that the editor of Young People's 

Work is. able to announce a series of . ar
;.,. tides dealing with the problems of young 
.. people., These articles are to be written 

.. ' .. by Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, pastor of the 
New York City Church, who has given 
much thought to this subj ect. . There will 
be some five or, six of these articles, cover
ing the' followingsubj ects: "The Problem.s 
of Young People," "The Problem of Chris
tian Discipleship," "What Does It Mean to 
be a Church Member ?" "The Place of 
Y O\U1g People in the Church," "What Call
~ng Shall I Choose ?" "Christian Ideals of 
a Home." The first article in the' series 

. will, be found in this issue, immediate1y fol
lowing, this notice, and' the others will fol
low from time to time, as the author finds 
time . to prepare them. They deal with 
problems of vital' interest to young peopJe .. 
Do not fail to read each one of .them.It 
will be a help to you. ' 

"The Problems of Y OUDJ! People 
REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN 

The above 'mentioned series of articles 
were suggested by a book which the writer 
read'recently and which in a' measure re
flects his own experience. It is hoped that 
as you' read these, articles, you may not 
()nly interpret better your own experience, 

., but be encouraged to' so relate yourselves 
,., to the.facts of life that you may work out 

your problems to the glory o.fGod and the 
helpfulness of mankind. 

The story is told of two young men who 
went into business ~ in their own home 

'. "town.' As' the town gre~ and business de
manded larger facilities, each decided to 
huild'a, six-story business block. One not 
only took into consideration present needs 

, . bu~ tpe needs of the, future. Ant.icipating 
. that the. tow~ would become a City sqme 

"dav, and there would .be a demand for 
.higher};>uildings, he laid his 'foundation ac~ 
.co,"dingly. The other considering the pres-

solid rock and built it wide and firm. The 
other was reminded that his foundation 
was designed for only six stories and would 
not bear another 'one. Additional weight 
would endanger the usefulness of those ; 
stories which he had already erected. He 
saw his mistake, but it was! too late... . 

. Now the 111-0st serious question confront
ing any young man or 'Yoman is th~tof 
laying .the foundation of 1ife.Someare 
\visely laying the foundations wide' and' 
deep with a view to the growth and de':' . 

, velopment of the future years when life' 
will bring its, added' responsibilities '. .and, 
demands; while others' are building 
thoughtlessly for' the present alone. ' ,To 
which class do .you belong? ,Are. you sat ... ~ " 
isfied' to. extract from life just 'vhat .. ' the 
present may yield you? Does ~elfishness, 
blind your eyes to the greater opport~ni-' 
ties for usefulness and' service which the" 
future will offer you? 'Or are you]aying 'F 

wide and deep to meet tlle .~needs of that 
larger life?- ,Some :one" Has very wisely 
said, "What we are going tq' .h,e 'we. are now; 
becon~ing."', "Oh,.:n.e~" I hear . some."orie ,.:' _', 
say, "when I growupI'Ilbedifferent.'~' 
Now that is an errorwhichtnany a,y.otlng 
man has made .. , The _ fact is, when, )rOll 
grow. up you will be/fustwhat you are now, 
with this exception, you will be more, of 
it. That's all. "Like begets like"-only 
it is multiplied, thirty,slxty, or a hundred 
fold. Your present life is .. a prophecy of 
what you are going to be, unless arevolu
tion takes place. Wheat produces wheat ' 
Foul seeds produce' a crop of wee1s~ ,)f, 

. you are thoughtless now, if yourcondllct·· 
is characterized by weakness, vacillation, 
co~dice, you will be more weak , an,d, 
vacillating' and cowardly, in the,comirig 
years. If you fail· to' take the manly,pr' 
womanly course, now, the time is cOming' 
when yf'tt will find yourself the slaveor:!.th~, 

, same whims and pa sions which temptyotl, 
now There is a 10 . cal and -vital connec~ 

, tion· between the now the then.' "H ~ .. , . 
that soweth ~to the 'flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption; :but he . that srlweth' tcrthe' , 
spirit shall 'of the sPir.~· t eap lifo e. everlas. t-" 
ing." This isnqt the ut erance of a weak ' 

'iii- ~ " • • . .' ,.' , 

... 
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' .. :visionary ~. It ' is' the· siinple stat~~ent of a 
Ia.W "asunavoidable as the nSlng s~n. 

' .. '~Litst, 'when it hath conceived, beare~ s~n; 
. '>and sin when' it "is full grown, bnngeth 

" , ' . 
forth death." 

" On the Lord's Side? 
ETHLYN M. DAVIS 

Christian' Endeavor Topic for Ja11,1tqr'~2, 
I~I5 

D.1I7 ae .... p 
. . ,1914, . '. ',.. ' 

, ,- Suriday-. Moses' challenge (Exod. 32: '19-28) 
Monday-A' fine example (Josh. 24: 14-21 ) 

,Tuesday-. The Master's call. (Matt. 4 :.17-22) , 
Wednesday-Great OpportUOlty (Acts 22.12-16) . 

"Thursday-My decision (John 21: 15-(7) 

19~~daY_A negative answer (Acts 24: 22-;27) 
Sabbath ,Day-' Who is' on t~e Lord;; side?" 

(Matt. 10:, 32-39). (Consecration ,meeting, led 
by the pastor.), , 

'THOUGHTS FOR THE LEADER 

"To confess Christ before men is to ac
:knowledge'himas orte'sSavior and, Lead~r, 
and:;toiollow' up this acknowle?gmept With 
oue's' :life/!rhis may somettm~s take a 

,great'amounto{courage. ,:rhen IS a good 
timetobr~athe the prayer, ~rd, help me 
to be true~',r - If we are keeping fast hold 
of·theSaviot'shand, we shall be able ~o 
speak' iIlllisc;lefense when ~e hear his, 
name ridiCl.lled.He has promised to speak 
tothe'Fatberin our behalf if we are loyal 
to him~'" Lettts be true . for the love, we 
have.forhini, . and notmer~ly f~r the re
ward~'therihe,will pour out a nch bless-
ii1g.'()~ us.··.But if ~e fa!l to sho~ our 

"..colors> ora.ctuallyreJect him, he Will not 
. be'~bl~'toihtercede' for us. Let us wat~h 
·:a!lclpray th~twe d<? not d.eny OU~ Lor.d In 
' ......... ·d·" I·n· . deed or s1mply In keeping stlent ·wor" . , 
when we should speak. ., , , 
>"By "looking only on the f~ce for the 

meaning of verses 34-39, we can ~ot help 
. feeling that 'the ~~vior' s words are alm?st 
heartless. To think that he c~t?e t? bnng 
sorrow, and discord into famti!es, Instead 
of peace ~dlov.e!' But. walt! Those, 
very condittons eXist today 1n homes \vhere 
'God 'does not reign. . W ~ have heard of 
.. people who have been dnven from home 
because they have accepted Jesus, or 0e 
Sabbath, or both. These verses are to 1m
prlss on 9ur mind~ that .T ~sus; mt1st stand 
first in everythin~ In our hves. He ~eal1y, 
does not, mean that we shall not love fa-

! ' 

ther, mother, brother and sister,. '!~rwe' .. ~, .'. 
member, "Honor thy fa~~r:and~l.,' 
mother, that thy days may be',lon~, ~tC.:,i .. , 
and again, in his own .. words, "Thjs tS,mr, 
commandment~ that, ye love one an?ther~, ' .. ' 
But we must leave all, if 'necessary (If they . 
will not go with us), take' up our cro~s : '.' 
and follow him. ,... " 

Oh, that we might bettey' reahze. wh~t .,. 
wonders could be accomphshed for. the, . 
Lord if. all who profess him could feel th~ .. 
deep responsibility resting on our ~houl~er, ,.' 
of letting the world know that w~ ~re 0rI 
the Lord's Side" and work earnestly for • 
him! 

, I 

SUGGESTIVE HYMNS 

"Jesus I my' cross have taken." 
. ' Lo d' ·d ?', "Who is on the r s' SI e. ' 

"Where H.e leads me I will follow.~" 
,"I'll go' where you want," etc. 

'SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 

'''Lincoln said 'once that he was l1:0t,'!or ... 
ried about the Lord's being on, hIS s~de; 
he was only anxious that he shoul<l,beon 

d' ·d" the Lor s Sl e. ,. . 
"'Dhere are two sides to everyt1ungm . 

life' :Christ's and Satan's., If' ~ou try to 
find 'a midway position, you wtll end on 
Satan's side." .• ' 

"Olrist wants your youth, all your years, 
strength, and vigor. Is it not a 'sh~e to., 
plan to give him ,only your defreplt old 
age?" ..'. 

"You are responsible, not only for your 
own allegiance' to 'Christ, but alsofoy~ll 
whom your allegiance might help ~o ~In. 

ILLUST~ATIONS . 

"The portions ?f. a countrv', that try. to 
be neutral in a cIvil war suffer the '?lost, 
being ravaged- by both sides. There IS!l0 
safe neutrality in the war betwee~ .Chn~t 
and Satan." Describe the condition of 
Belgium in' this connectio~. I." ', •. ' ',. 

. "After a soldier has enlIsted, there IS 00 '., 
need for him to cons.ider '~ith , each, ac~ ' .. 
whether it is for or agal?st hiS' comtpa?der',', 
he has only to follow hiS c~~mander S or- .. 

de~:~ you a ~mocrat or a Prohibitionist? .. 
Prove which 'side you a~e on by your votid . 
Which one do you think Chnst w~u? '" 
choose? Are you a 'follower of hlm ... ~ . 
Prove it.· . " r "tal :' 
, "If you are on the Side of a 1?0 Itl,." , 
candidate you are eage~ to wea.r hIScam:-.'>l " 
paign button, carry his banner In the pr~/:', :.;'i: . 
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.' cessio~; attend ~is' meetings, shout for him 
~d argue .for hIm. If you are on Christ's 
Side you wIll seek opportunities to show it." 

TO. THINK ABOUT 
. How are y~u to show others that you are 

really on ChrIst's side? .' , . 
.. Why does Christ require open statements 
of allegiance to him? 
. ~owc~n we in this society win others to' 

ChrIst's SIde? . '. 

A CLUS~ER OF QUOTATIONS, 
, '. "The best explanation of 'come' is' J' ust 
" '" D L .•.. come. .-. . J.lf oody. . 
'. : "I do n?t ~now how God won me, but I 
~o,,:, he d!d It; an? that is enough to go on 
"rlth. -G~psy Sm1,tJ( . 
. "A man who has never himself put away 

sm can not be used by God to call other 
. men out of sin."-1ohn Balcom Shaw. 
• . ,."~t is the office of every disciple to be a 
. wItness for Christ. "-R. S. Storrs. 

. . Then to side with Truth is noble when we share 
her wretched crust 

Ere her cause' bring fame 'and profit, and 'tis 
.. . .prosperous to be just: 
Then It IS the brave man chooses while tht. 

coward stands aside .., 
.. ' • Doubting . in . ~is abj ect spirit. till his Lord is 
.. cructfied.-Lowell. 

Thi~ new system utilizes all o~r fo~mer 
commIttees, together· with another 'on~' 
named the Information Committee, which '.' 
shall keep the society ~n touch with the' 
methods of our own societies as well as 
those outside our own denomin'ation . 

In conne~ti.on with this Efficiency plan, 
folders outlInIng the duties of the officers 
a~d membe:r:s 'of ,committees have been.' 
gIven out; our first test is to be taken soon' 
'an~ ~e ~re awaiting the. result with great 
antIcIpatIon. . . 
.It has been a pleasure to welcome to~otir 

r?nks ten new me~'b~rs within the year, 
elg~t of w~om have come to" us from the 
]uI?-Ior SOCIety, so th~t we now have an 

'. a~tIve 'membershipjof forty-five, twoasso-:
clates, and an ever-increasing honorary list 

,of those who for some very good reason. 
have asked ~o, be ~ra!1sferred, and thereqy 
show, by.thelr affihatlon, their interest add. 
c~-operatIon, though no longer able, to meet 
WIth the society. .' . .' 

As usual, our society has conttibuted to 
our denominational objects, as<Y0t1.,vill·see 
by our Treasurer's report,buf,we'have 
also shown our interest' in ol.\tsidewiu~k 
by our co-opex:at~on with th~.· s~~t~,county; , 

,and local ChnstIan En::ieavor' ·unlons. . 
.... . All our committees have .done their 
. iwenty.~~d Anoual Report of the usual good work: during the year and are 

Cbnstlan Endeavor Society "'of . !o be commended for their faithfulserv-
Plainfield, N. J. . Ice; but as a result of this Efficiency.plan, 

we hope to be able to do better work in all 
..•• ...: Twenty-three years ~g~, on the ninth day our. various departments in the future than 

. ~of December, the ChnstIan Endeavor so- we have ever done before as we shall 
ciety of this church was organized, and for f~lly appreciate what our duties are. . 
~ost of these twenty-three years the work ... The report~ of ~he Junior ·society. under 
has procee~e~ along the same general lines. the capable dIrectIon of Mrs. Edwin Shaw' 
How~ver, It IS a pleasure to report, to::iay, 'will follow . .' " 
~a~ In consonance with other' similar so- '~nasmuch as no person should ever,: feel 
cletIes, we have, within the past two or sa~Isfied with his attai!1m~nts. in, the past, 

. . ,thr~e months, adopted new ideas and are neI~er should our SOCIety with its' former 
.• ;,' takIng up the task ,vith greater activity" achlevem~nts; theref~re, we hope theyeat 

than heretofore. " .. a~ead WIll. find us accomplishing greater 
; On August 29' last, while Rev. H. Eu- thIngs than ever befo.re· for our Lord and 

. ge~e Davis, .president of the Young Peo- Master, whose we ~re an,i whom we serve. 
.... pIe s ExecutIve Board, was in town for a Respectfully submitted,' " . . 

few days, .he e~pla~ned to us, in a very DOROTHY POTTER ~ UBBARD, 
.. clear andenthuslastlc way, the 'scope and . . RecordingSecretary~ 
•. ' !D~th?9S of the EtPciency Campaign which Pla~nfield, lV. J., . ., ". 
IS beln~.,c?nducted by the United Societies December 12, 1914.... ,', . 
of ChrIstIan Endeavor; and at a subse- .SummaryofTreasurer~8Rerort:-You'nrr~e~ple'.Socie~.· 

'iqu~nt meettnl!, September 16. it was v~ted . . Receipt~ .... '. ',; .... '. ' ...... , .. 
·;.'.:.to.takeup that work, in so far as it could B?Iance C!n band, December I, 191~· •• ~. ' •• ~ ..... $;\.~ 

b d d ,C~ns~cratlOn ~ay collections .~ ..• ~. '.: ..... ~: .. : .~ ~' ... ' .....• 6'83 '. ,.e a ~pte to our society. S ectal co]Jf:rhons ' ..... ". :. n" ".' .. , " .' 

'. .. '. Chris~ian ~ndeavor A'';tii~~~~~;y'jj~y'c'oii~ti~~'::: ~~.~;. 

'. 
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One half '. Children'~Day . collection ..... ; ... 0.' • • 9 2& 
F'roin' the Social .,Con1!Jiittee ........... ~ ... ~ . .. 40 I ~ 

·.'tp~r~eipts, .", ... ~ 0 •• ; •• '·~H~'~.~ '~'~'.' • ••.•• $ioo· ,~ 
.... .' " Disbursement~~..:. .'. 
For. soci-a1&. ••••..•• , .••• ' ••••• ' ••.• :~,~ :.' ' .. :,! '~,., ~'~' •• : ••• $ 12 80 
Supplies and incidentals ........ ; .• ~,~i~ •. ~ • • '.' • 8 10 
State and county work ........ 0'. ~ ... ~ .~ .. ~ .... ~ 5 00 
S.D. B. Missionary Society .•... ~' .... ~ ... ~~ . .. 19 00 
S. D.' n. Tr'lct Society ....... ' ... ~ ~.:: .. ~ •...... 0 10 00 
S. D B. EduratjtSii"'Society ..•.... ;' ...... 0 ~ •• ~. 10 00 
Dr. . Palmborg's( _salary ..•... '. ~. ~ .~. ~r~ .~~!.~ •••• .; 20 00 
Young Peoole's Board .... 0 ••• ~ .~i.:.~· •. '~; ..... ~ 20 00 
County C. E. Fresh Air Camp .• ~ ';'';~~)~~.:~ c~'~ • ~.' 3 00 

$100 70 

; I 'Res~ctfully . submitted. 
.' - HAROLDW.SPtc~, 

. Treasure,.. 

I . 

Annual. Report of the Plainfield Junior 
. Christian Endeavor Society 
. The numb~r' of Juniors on the roll J an

uary 1, 1914,' is 32~ Thefollowin~ members 
were lost by removal : Roger Williams,' to 
B~rlin, N. Y., and Laura, Frances. and 
Harold Stillman, to Alfred, N. Y. Six of 

'our 'older girls, Beatrice Cottrell, Violet 
Johnston .. Margaret KimhaIl, Stephana 
Shaw, . Helen Dalberg Titsworth, and 
ManonW orden joined th~ Christian En
deavor society in Septe~ber, and our .two 
older boys, Ernest StIllman and WItter 
Oawson, joined the society November II. 

At present there are nineteen members 
on the toll, all active. 

" ~e· superintendents are workirig hope
fully ana prayerfully to help extend the 
kingdopJ. of God through our little band of 
Junior Christian Endeavorers. ani \\Te ask 

. your ,prayers and sympathetic encourage-
ment in our' efforts. . ~. 
Th~ 'Sabbath afternoon meeting-s are led 

by·the Juniors, i~ tum, . and the regular 
Junior. Christian Endeavor topic for the 
day'is :t~ught by one of the superintend-
ents ..•. , '. 
.·1,v.[i$s ~<?re~ne is a. great .. help in (Jir~c~
Ingthe·.rrtuslc. and the_ Tunlors are llarnlng 
new songs. Harold Whitford is the pian-' 
ist.. . 

. We have a very promisin1! little Mission
ary Committee composed of the youngest 
members of the society. 

In November they sent Christmas cards 
to our missionaries in China and to 'Miss 
Marie . T ansz in T ava. p' . . 

CODies (;f the 'SABBATH: RECORT)ER, kindly 
fu.mishe4 by subscribers who. do· not 'pre
serve them, are mailed 'by the Juniors to 

those unable to pay for them. '. '.' . · . . ". ...• 
May I ask, in this connection, othersof·.! 

bur congre~ation who have copies of . the·· . 
SABBATH RECORDER to spare, or who may 
know of deserving ones who can ni'p~y" . 
for the SABBATH RECORDER, to notithe.>, 

. superintendent, that the homes witPo'. .'. ~r '.. . 
denominational magazine, and theJDa.ga.;. . • 
zines that could serve more readers,:. may' ..•.. 
be brought together, through the meditJDi 
of the Missionary Committee of the Junior 
Christian Endeavor society? ' 

Respectfully 'submitted, 
NELLIE R. ·C. SHAW" ..... ' .. ', 
Junior Superintendent .... .......... " 

. Assistant Superintendents: .' 
.MR. A. 'V. VARS, :~; 

>. 
MISS A. '"' MILDRED GREEN.E .. 

'. 

Plainfield. N .. J., 
Decemlfer 10, 1914.' . :. : 'I ,' •. 

Summary of Treuurer'. R.PGrt-Junior Soc~ .' . 
'Receipts ... 

Balance in treasury,. January I, 1914 0 •• 0 ••••••• $ •• 8. 
Weekly offerings, January I to June 6 ••• : .. 0.. 4 19 
One half Children's. Day collection' .......... . 9 27 

Total .................................. :.~ ... $ 15 24 

! Disbursements 
Incidentals' ..••••••••• ~ .•••••••••••••••••••••• $ • 4~ , 
~filto i 'College •••••.••••••• ' .•••••••• ~ ••. _ ••• " 2 or. 
Salem Co" .•. ' •..•.•••••••••••••••••• ' • • • •• , a'. 00 

. Permanent Fun . r 'Aged Ministers, .... . . . . ... 2 00 
North Lou'lCburcn i'ding Fund~ .......... 5 (0 
Charity Organization Society Plainfield ;..... I 75 

Total .............. : . .;T. ................ $ IS 24 

Weekly offerings, September 26 to December 12, 
$-, o".~"-ne bemg the amount_ in the treasury at tae . 
present time. 

WANTED!· . TO ENLIST!.' 
YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOM.N. 

. . . 

The Young People's ara7 of Seve.tllDa7 
Baptl.t VolaDteen will aobll11le at .llt •• ~ 
Augu.t 24-28, 1915, ad drill o. tile ea., •• 
BDd' ID tile college ~.Iua. R~tJiJIT 
NOW I. the tl.e for 70U to pia. to eallat. 
No eoward. Deed appl7. J . . • 

Tile YOUDg People's Board I. pia_last .. " 
.ake tile 1815 CODfeft.ee. dlstl.dlveI7, .• · 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE •• ..ell 
ali po •• lble. Speel.lpla" aft bel.tt .a.e 
aIODgt... IIDe. A Y ('.a.A" People'. He •• -
Qa.rien, speela. e.teri.I .... t ••• Metal· 
A".tllerlDgs, earl7 aornl.g Illkea ••• o~.
air veaper aervleea, IDaplntlo.al a.. e.
tllWllaatlc .a.a-aeetlDP, for tile YOUNG, 
PEOPLE, will featuft tile ttroA"ra.. .• . ... 

Tlae o.e tJaI... .ece .... 17 to •• ke tlda I!. 
gtieat VICTORY'. t.at we set. larae ••• -
bf'r of VOLUNTEERS. Will YOU VOLUN
TEER t Marll oft t.OIle .a711, AUGUST ~ •• ' 
('iD 70ar Dew 1815 eale.d.r a •. "~",e.,'" 
.Dd get • "bu.ell" froa 70ur to~ to .0 t'lle; __ e •. 

BriDg .•. wlaole real-e.t a.d ....... tile. 
towa. 
DE PATRIOTIC TO " YOUR DENOHlNA.. 

TION! ' 



...... -
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Th~ Second·: Coming ~f Christ in the words quoted above. To me his 
MRS. MARTHAH. WARDNER coming again means life 'and not death. 

F . ' ..-. A f.ew years ago, while spending some 
, or some tIme I have felt· a desire to ti . , S 
. write an· article for the RECORDER on the' me In my native tate~ I visited a little 

.. . Second Comitig of Christ, not to provoke dceme~~~ that 'was laid out' in ."the early 
ays. . As I walked around Its narrow· 

controversy, but to give expression to the limits,. I c.ounte~ twe!1ty-severt graves 
feelings of my heart. . where relatIves, Includlng my parents, 

I believe in the, premillennial return . of grandparent~, and' little brother,reposed~ 
our Lord·, to this world, for I can not con.. Three of thlS number were ~ommitted to 
,ceive of a millenniu~ with its prime fac- the grave at one burial service. The ceme-
tor wanting. " tery was in a secluded spot' and silence,' . 
. The belief that Christ's second coming broken only now and then by the humming , 
15 fulfilled by his comirig. to the individual cf a· bee, reigned supreme. As . I stood' 

, at conversion does not satisfy' me. The there alone in that awful solitude,'· the 
, .. two men arrayed in white who appeared scene th~t met my eyes did not appeal to 
" . to -the disciples as they stood looking wist- me asbelng the result of the coming of the 

Son' of Man, but rather it seemed to me 
. fully after the beloved Master who had that the Ki~g ofTerror~ held full sway. 

vanished from 'their sight said: "Yemen The memones of the different occasions 
of Galilee,. why stand ye gazing ,up into ~hen these graves had been marie, united 

. heaven? thlS sarpe Jesus, which is taken In ·one volume and rolled in a mighty tor
"1!P, from you into heaven, shall so come in rent. of woe over my soul.· Instinctively 

.liJ{e manner as ye have seen him go into I raJ.Sed my eyes to h.eaven, while from my 
heaven." ~othing in his coming to me at heart c~me ,the agonIzed cry, "Why am I ' 
my- converSIon answered to these words, left behind? '. No answer came back, but 
but rath~r he came to me through his word !is I l<?w~~ed my eyes they fell upon' a slop~ 

. and by t~e still .small voice whispering ~ng hIllsl~e covered with ~pringing grass 
peace to my soul. i He came, to me with a . a.nd buddIng trees. Like the lightning's, 
ful1e~ revelation of his pres.ence when I flash, that parts asu1)der the-thick 'black 
embraced the Bible Sabbath, and he has c1o~d that hangs in the ~ky,. came the con

,come to me many times since when the s?hng thought: "In this scene of de sola-
. dark storms of adversity were sweeping bon, behold, God has placed a beautiful 
, over my life.' , . type of the resurrection morn yet to 'come. 

Let me illustrate. If ~e 'are alone in a At the appearing of Jesus these gtaves Will 
still room and another person enters we b~ opene.d a~d these Joved ones emerge 
become conscious of that presence,' al- WIt~ bodIes. lIke unto Christ's own resur
though th~ person is ne~ther seen nor heard. rechon b.ody-'not chan~ed" but glorified.' 
I have been as fully conscious of my Sa~ Death WIll flee, from his presence as the . 
vior's, presence with me as or that of any ~hadows flee fr?m the earth at the appear- . 
other person. Yet none of these visita- Ing- o~. the sun In, the heavens,. and sorrow 
tions satisfy me, as being that to which and SIghing shall be no more." ..' 
Jesus alluded when he said: "If I go and Last spring, wh~le preparing a 'Bible les~ 
prepare ~ place for you, I will come again, son fro!ll Luke 12: 35-48, my impression 
and receive. you unto. myself; that where c?ncernlng ou~ Lord's return a~d its sig-
I am, there ye may be also." While he !1,ficance to hIS follo~ers were materially 
came to me, he did not receive me unto lnc;ease1. In these verses Jesus uses an 
h!~self .ina pl~ce prepared for his dis- Ortental custom to illustrate the facts con
clple~. His presence with me was irideed nected with his return.' He introduced the 
blessed, yet· I was} fully conscious that I st?ry by ~aying to the disciples. "Let your .. 
was still in a world of conflict and that his !oIns be ~lrded about, and your lights burn
presence was to strengthen me for the . Ing-; and ye yourselves like unto, m n that· 
conflict, and my soul respo~ded: "I can 'vait for / their lord, when he sh return 
end~re all things if thou wilt stren~en from the wedding; that' whe e cometh 
,me." N or does the belief in his comine- to and .knocketh, they may open nto him im
the Olristianat death satisfy me as being me'~1atelv." 
afulfilmen~ of his promise to ~edisciples . ·The story, briefly, is as follows: The 

: ... , . ',". . ., . \ 

'. 

.... 
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IJ1aste~ of a house attends the wedding icceee'dewdhlth·lee'lthr ebiodr t.slyouSI-uaffnegun.inSgh; haa
n
, sd ftaof'.l'en'.xl'y-.. ' .. : •..•. : ....... ' 

'. feast 'of a friend, leaving his household in , t , 
·.the care of -his steward, the servants not the few' have come life's so-called great .. 
knowing whether he will' return in the opportunities. But if we are faithful' in .'. " .. 
second or third watch. As the f~f!st oc- 'the little duties, lovingly watching for our 
curs in. the first watch, that is not ~en- Lord's appearance, upon his return he will 
tioned. .. ,,;.'" , throw open to us the ,door of enlarged op-

Before an Oriental engages in any kind portunities. Ah, these words of Jesus fall " 
of activity he girds his long, loose, flowing upon the droopin~ spirits of the plodders. 
garment' about his loins; otherwise it· will in the vineyard with the revivifying power 
impede his progress. By alluding to this of the dew upon the grass, and "the small 
fact Jesus taught his disciples to be ready rain upon the tender herb." 
for 'service at the unknown' hour of his re- But there is more. The climax, is· 
tum. , reached in the thirty-seventh verse. 1 shall·· 

Watchfulness for our Lord's ret.urn must quote it literally: .'. ! " 

be inspired by love if it is acceptable iri his "Happy are those servants. whom, when 
sight.. Do we long for the return of. one 'their master arrives, he shall find watch
whose absence we mourn; how much. more ing! . I assure you that he will. gird him~ , 
'should we . long for the appearing of the self, and cause them to recline, and g~ing 
One who is. more to us than all other forth he will serve them." , 
friends. We often feel,. when listening to The force of' this illustration lies in the .' 
the sayings of Christians on this subject, fact that our Master upon his retUrn will 

. that, Christ must suffer pain because there serve his faithful servants, in contr.ast to 
is so little love for his return in the hearts the Oriental master, who did not serve his· '. 
o·f those' \vho bear his name.' To me 'the servants, and who in. only a very few re-. . 
gr~at'hope' of the church centers around corded instances served his guests.
the 'person Jesus Christ and his coming to , As we caught a vision of this coming 
ta'ke his bride, the church, out of the world. event, : we' closed our books; for our heart· 

At the close of John's apocalyptic vision was tdo full for further study. ,Memories 
Jes1.1s said. to him, "Surely I come quickly." cf bygone days flitted rapidly through the 
Centuries would intervene between the two mind, 'days when we had refused Christ 
events, !lut Jesus' love for his bride, and service. and other days when we had long. 
the ,consummation of, the time when she contenrled with our convictions before s.y-' 
should be ma1e ready for his apnearing ing,. "Here am I; send me." Shall he uPon· 
overleaped the boundaries of centuri,s and his 'return' serve us? Often have we 
he poured out his soul to John in the words, prayed to he c10thedwith humility"but if~ 
"Surely I come quic~ly"'; and Tohf.1.. who this truth contains' not the' answer to our 
was, in: the Spirit on the Lord's dav, re- . pravers, where shall it be foun"? " " 
spondedas ~e reoresentative of the bride, But this precious truth is clqsely linked 

. "Eyen so. come" Lord Jesus." , with,' 'artother one,' equally' a~precious. 
In explaining the story of the Oriental Jesus says the master will cau'se 'his watch

master Jesus says that the faitrf·,1. w;se ing- servants to reclin~rest. Do we, grasp 
servant whom the master finds doing' his this truth? This must be' spiritual 'rest. 
biddirig. upon his return, shall be ma1e How our souls wrestle now with temp~-: 
'ruler. over all that he hath. Listen! the tions from evil influences around us and' . 
reward for faithful, watchful service when still worse within us. 'Mi~hty indeed -is 
Jesus comes, will be an opportunity for the conflict through which s()me souls~ 
greater service. '. strug'f!le up to holiness, every advance step ... 

o time-worn' servants of' God. inrlwelt being hotly cq~tE7Sted. Sometimes we .gr0W" 
by the Holv Ghost, loving' the work bp.tter faint and .alm'OSt ready to ~ve up~e bat
than !fe it$elf .• yet b~nding. under its hur- tle; but-O ~lorious truth !-when, Jesus 
dens l1ecause of the weakness of t1-,e flesh, comes, sptritual conflict will he at ~T\ ent{; 
lift up vour hearts and rejoice. Often our for he -will cause us ~to recline while he 
hearts have bled because of our sepminS!'ly himself with ~rded loins shall serVe, us . 
insignificant and barren serVice for the·' This th()l1P'ht of. mutual service 'betWeen ' 
Master. Disease with a relentless hand Jesus and his r.hosen ones' is carri¢d.mlt » 
has kept many from. a life of ~ctive, serv-:- still ~urther ,in Revelation, where, in -sp~~ 
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. ing of those who h~ve come up through 
great tribulation, it- says (literally): 

'. · '''On this·· account they are, before the 
. . •. throne of God and publicly serve him day 
"and night in his temple: and the One sitting 

' .. :on the throne pitches his tent over them. 
· '. '''They will hunger no ~ore, neither will 

they thirst any more; nor will the sun fall 
. on them, nor any heat. / 

"Because the Lamb which, is in the midst 
of the throne will' tend them, and will lead 
them to fountains of waters of life; and 
God will wipe away every tear from their 

. eyes." . 
. When God wipes the tears from our 
eyes, we shall have a clear vision; we shall 
see . eye to eye, and all misunderstandings 
and misapprehensions will be cast into the 
sea of oblivion; .\ve shall be ~ble to' look 
back over our earthly life and see that ~e 
mysterious way in which we were led was 
best for us; we shall see that the uneven; 

. "pinding, stony path over which our bleed
ing feet have trod was, the only one by 
which God could lead us to the place 
where "the' One sitting on the throne" 
could pitch his tent over us. . 

'. Beloved reader, have you a heart for the 
... return of our Lord, the event toward which 

· the \vhole 'creation moves, the consumma
tion of the ages? "Even so, come, Lord' 
Jesus." 

10071 ackson St., 
La Porte, Ind. 

'. From a' Christmas . Sermon of Rev. 
Dr. Talmage 

. Behold in the first place, that on the first . , 
· night of Christ's life God honored the. 
, brute creation. You can not get into that 
Bethlehem barn without going past the 
camels, the mules, the dogs, the oxen; the . 

, brutes of that stable heard the first cry of 
the infant Lord. Some of the 014 paint
ers represent the oxen and camels kneel

'ing . that night before the new-born ~abe. 
And well might they kneel. Have· you 
ever thought that Christ - came, . among 
other things, to alleviate ~e suffertngs ~f 
the brute creation? Was,lt notapproprt
ate that· he should, during the. first few 

: days ~d nights of his life on earth, be sur
:rollnded by the dumb beasts whose ·moan 
a.nd 'plaint have for ages been a prayer to 

"'God for the arresting of their tort~res and 

the righting of their. wrongs? .If:did 
not merely "happen so" ~at the unintelli
gent .creatures of God should have' been
that night in close neighborhood. Not a 
kennel in all the centuries, not a robbed 

. bird's nest, not a worn-out horse on t<?w 
path, not a herd freezing in the poorly 
built cow pen, not a surgeon's rQom wit
nessing the struggles of fox or· rabbit. or 
pigeon or dog in the horrors of vivisection, 
but has an interest in the. fact that Christ 
was born in a stable, surrounded by brutes. 
He remembers that night, a~d the . prayer 
he heard in their pitif~l moan 'he . will. 
answer in the punishment.' of " those . who' 
maltreat them. 

* * ** " 
Stan.ding then,. as I, imagine·now,Ido, 

in that Bethlehem' night; with an itlfant 
Christ on the one side and the ,speechless 
creatures of God on the other, I cry, Look 
out how you strike the rowel ... intothat 
horse's side. Take off that curbed 1;>itfr9m 
that bleeding mouth. ~e~ove· that~~d-.. 
dIe from that raw back. Shoot .not~for 
fun that bird that is ·too .. small ',{or food.: 
Forget not to' put water into'~e.cage of 
that canary.' . Throw out spme: cruf!lbs.:to 
those birds caught .toofarnorth tIl'. the 
winter's inclemency.. Arrest:iliat man who. . 
is making that one hors,e. draw. a.' load 
heavy enough for three.. ~ush. tnupon 
that scene where boys are tortu~ng\ Cl~cat, 
or transfixing- butterfly and •. grasshopper. 
Drive' not off that old robin, . for her·· nest . 
is a mother's cradle and unde~her wing 
there may be three or four primaddnnas 
cf the sky in trajfting. And in your fami
lies 'and in your.' schools teach . the . coming 
generation more mercy' than th~present. 
generation has ever shown.-. Our'. Dumb 
Animals. 

In the December' A m~rican' ¥aga~ine 
David Grayson; beginning his new novel 
entitled "Hempfield," comments as follows 
on life: 

"It is one of theprovokirig, bu.t inter~ 
esting, things about life that it· will never 
stop a moment for admiration. No soonel 

. do you pause t<:> enjoy ite.or philC?sophize 
.over it, or poetIze. about It, than It IS up 
and away and the next time you gl~nce 
around It is vanishing over the hill-with 
the wi~d in its garments and, the sun in. 
its hair. If you do not go on with life, it . 

. will go on without you." . 

,._ .... 

.... , " 
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I 
. "'This afternoon ·three· men' ,came, acros,~,. '1 . ". '.' nAG' E . Brook C¢dron on the road from S:heche~, .. ' . .... :. ··.CHILDREN'S r ~ the speaker replied. circum~~hally,. In"" 

IL..: ==============-============--~ tending to smother doubt. . Ea~ one of 
. An £asy Question them rode a camel spotless Whl!e,.· and' .. ' " 

k " larger than any ever before seen In.Je~.-~'The acorn. salway. s grow on 'oa s, I " 
1 sa em. . '. . . The teacher said to F 0, . d 

· . "Arid apples grow on apple trees, The eyes and mouths' of the a~ Itors" . 
. In every place, you know. "" . ..... . . opened wide. , '. ." :,' .. , 

"And wh";" do cones grow? Tell' melli~t. '. "T <Y prove how great ~d nch" the men . 
I think you know," she said, were," the narrator continued, they ~t " .. 

cBut little Flo looked quite at se~, . under awnings of silk; the .buckles C?fthelc 
And shook her curly head. ' saddles were of gold, as was the ~ fnnge of 

"W',.ll what grow,on the Christmas .tree, 
, h' In?" The tree"t at s a ways g~ee. ': ", ',' 

:"Whv-candles," answered httle Flo. ' 
: "Thif must be what you tVean!". , , 

. -Doru' Webb. 

their bridles' the bells were of stiver,' and 
made real· rriusic. Nobody knew. them; 
they looked as if they had come from the . . .' 
ends of the world. Only one of them .•. ' .•. ,' 

·spoke,. and of every?ody on the road, ev<:n .... '.' 
the women and chtldren, he aske~ thIS .' . " 

"The' News in Jerus'alem 'q'uestion, 'Where,is he that is bomKlng.of ...... . 
, .'. . . the Jews ?' No one gave them ans.wer-no .. - T,h·.'at··.·e··v.··eni. ng, before sunset, some women d h t th eant so they 

- ., one understoo . w a ey m 1... ' w~re'was/1ing dothes on the. upper. stc;P passed on, leaving behind ~em thiS saYIng, .. 
o(thciflight that led down into the baSIn 'For we have seen his star In the East, and ' . 

· ofthePo"ol of Siloam. They,.knelt each are come to-worship him.'" , 
beftlre'a broad bowl of earthenware. A . "Where~re they now?" . . 
girlat the'fobt of the steps ke~t them sup- "At the khan. Hundreds have en to . 
plied,,\vith· water, and sang whIle she filled look a!; th~m already, a~dhundreds more 
the jar. .;, .' . . :. are ~otng. . 

'. . While . they .,plied . theIr . hands, rubbIng "WJto are they?" '. 0 '. . 

and. wringing th¢~loth~s in the bowl~, two "Nobod~ knows'. , They are. satd ~ .•. 
6tberwomericame' to 6th em , each WIth an . Persians-' wise men who talk Wttlt the' stars. 

'. 'etnp':ty: ·'J· .• at up 0. ~: li,e.r. sho~tlder.. .' -prophets, it may be, like Elijah and J~~~-
, f th comers °ah" '. .i .' "Peace.· to you,' one o· e' new- .' mt .. , . 

said. ". . . '. .'. '. "What do they mean by King of. the 
The laborers, paused,' sat , itp~. ~rung the .' Jews ?". .' • • ,.... ' " 

waterfro*theiihartds;candreturn~d the, "The Omst, and that he IS Just bom~ 
- :"1' ' •.. ".': .. ' :." .... : .... ,.,.' : .. :":.' , ";' ., '. ....... One of the women laughed, and resum . sa utahon. '.' .' . . .... '. '. . .... ' . . - h' I 
.. ;,,}'There is noen.(i'.tc(work,".was ,thert:- her work, saying, "Well, ,when I see . 1m . 
ply ". ... . ". ". ". . ..... . will believe. " "And I 

';B~t there is a time. to 'rest:. a~d-.',':.' Another followed h.er ex~mple: . 
'.. "T6:hear"whaf may be passtng," Inter-, -well, when I see htm raise the de~d,· I 
pos¢danother. ' .,' ,will be!ieve.': .~ '. " . I .' 

.. ··~'What news have you?" . . A third SaId qUIetly., . He has been a . ong .... 
..... . i "Then •. ''on have not heard?" . '. . . . time promised, . It wtll be enough for m~ 
.~'!Th"e'y Iaythe 0'ris~ is born,". s:pd the to see him heal one leper:". . i 'lit. 
,tlewsmonger,.,:plungtng Into her, story. . And the pa.rty sat talktng.unttlf~e n g~, . 
," "It was curious to see the faces of the came, and, wtth the help of the rC?s~,. aIr,." 
laborers brighten with interest; on ~e other drove them home.-Lew Wallace In Ben., 
~si.de down came the jars, which; In a m<; H ur." 

· ;\ment,. were. turned _ into seats for their =========================~===:5 
'owners. ." .... - '.' • "Where there's so "inuch s~oke, there 
'''T!te .Christ !': the hsteners, cned, Inust be some fire;" But With a bett~ 

"So they say.' fire the smoke would be le~s. "f!te~~st 
,. "Who?,,·, '. .'. .' .•. 'enthusiasm bums with' shght ··ch~play.,"":": . , ;, ,:i'EverYb,?\9Y; . ..it 'is ~om~o~, talk.", . ". -< 

. "Does . anybody belIeve It? 't ':., • " •• :' C on tJnen t. 
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,'SABBATH- SCHOOL 
. REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON. WIS .• 

. . Contributing Editor 

s.o. s. 
This is the international call {or 'help 

· which is used by vessels in distress -upon 
· the' sea. These are not the initial letters 
'of words; but various appropriate phrases 
have been fitted to them, such as "Save oh 
save!" "Save our souls,"etc. " 

Spur Old Shirkers 

'. Suppose that you ingenious people send 
· In watchwords for the Sabbath school us-
· ing these initial letters. I can think of 
several; but I will give you a chance. Send 
on a watchword and enlarge upon it. Must 
· I. hurl at your .head ~ personal note-, busy 
.man as I am-In order to get you to write 
some -items for this department? You 
· know that I mean yO'll. There you are hid
ing behind a heap of breakfast dishes' or . , 
commentarIes, or milk-cans, or text-books. 
[see j'Oft. Now, if you do not come across 
with the items, _ I am liable to call you by 

, name right out in meeting. 
• 

Save Our Sons 

. YO}1must not think that the boy~s mind 
IS gOIng to be a vacuum.' It will be :filled 
with s~mething. His intellect and body 
are actIve. \Vho ,vas it that said, "Do 
un~? othe;,s as 'they .would do to you-only 
do It first? That IS rather a twisted ver
sion of the Golden Rule· bu,t the last three . , 
words make a good key-note for work with 
boys: "Do it first." Let the boys become 
enthusiastically engaged in clean, whole.,. 
some . a~tivities, and we will snap our finger 
at the barroom and the brothel. Multi-

. tudes of the finest boys are growing up to 
stalwart, self-respecting- manhood, iii the 
midst ·of manifold temptations. What kind 

. of a gang o~ganization for boys have you? 
The lads have one of their own,you may 
be sure, if you have been asleep. . It may 
not have a name or a definite organization, 
but it is there. The vital thing is leader
ship. Get on the inside with the boys and 
be a good comrade. Link the- organization 
up in some way with the Bible, and keep 

· as close to horrie life as possible. Delight
ful work! 

) 

.. 

Send On Scribblings 

. This is the' farewell word this morning; 
I hope _ you will be 'wakened tonight with 
the S. O. S. call ringing in your ea~s, and 
tha! you won't be a~le to go to sl~ep again 
untd you have promised your_ conscience to 
write those items tOlnorrow. I have con
fi~ence that you rea~ly mean to do the' right 
thing, and that you won't force me to re
sort to extreme measures. You win not 
di.sappoint that confidence, will you? Right 
on the spur of the moment I can think of 
people whose surname's begin .-with C S I , , , 
W, M, D, J, B, H ,and R~ Qthers' would 
come trooping rapidly as fast as my pen 
could fly over 'the paper, j f I, did not shut 
the gate forthwith. Come on now, you 
and all the rest of the alphabet. Just a few 
short paragraphs of news, experiences, ob
servations, gleanings, thoughts, suggestions 
for this page. '. . . . 

Sabbath School Le •• OD~ 
~ LESSON 1.-' . JANUARY 2, 1914 

GOD'S PATIENCE \VITH ·lSRAEL. 
. Lesson Text.-Judges 2: 7-19 .... . ' 

Golden Text.-"I will heal their' backslidngs I 
will love them freely." Hosea 14: 4-' , 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Judg. I: 1-21 . 
Second-day, 'Judg. 1: 22-2: 5 
Third-day, Josh. 23: 1-16 . 
Fourth-day, Judg. 2: 2()-3; 6 
Fifth-day, Josh. 24: 1-15 
Sixth-day, Josh. 24: 16-~?3 . 
-' Sabbath Day, Josh. 24: 16-~3 '. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

Why Educate Children 'Away From 
the Fa·rm 

;: 

A· contributor to the' current issue: of 
Farm and Fireside says: 

"What is wanted in ,the rural districts 
is the kind· of school that .will meet the 
needs of today. If we' want to educate 
our boys and girls away from the farmou~ 
course is plain, for we. can send them to 
the city schools. I don't believe we want 
pur children educated aw~y from the fami. -
What. we .do want is a broader conception 
of what rural education' means. We do 
not want our ",.boys and girls educated to 
think there is "nothing but hard work on 
the farm. Rather do we want them taught 

. to see and appreciate their wonderful ad~ 
·vantages.", '. 

\ 

• 

Do' :. 

."j 
.,'.1 
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I HOME'-.NEWS 
... ". . '. ~..:.,,, , 

"~""j ." . I 
Dr. Platts Mad~ Pastor Emeritus 

1\t ." the close of Pastor Randolph's ser
on .at the Seventh Day Baptist church, 
. ilton, December 12, onthe t4eme, "Jesus 

Christ the same_ ye~terday, today and for
ever," he read I the following resolution 
passed at a church meeting, J anuaiy 6: 

~,'In pUQIic recognition of the thirteen and 
a half years of noble pastoral service given 
to this church by him, and as an expression 
of the love and honor in which he is held 
by' all our people, . 

HResolved, That we confer upon Rev; 
Lewis' A. Platts, D. D., the honorary title 
of Pastor Emeritus.n 

R..· 

. ]. L. S4aw then expressed ~~~in heartfelt 
words the people's appreciation -of Dr~ 
Platt,s'."uplifting power and influence in 
this pulpit, in this church and community 
and in our homes. We . think it better to 
say these few words of approval and ap
preciation now th~tl to give many beautiful 
flowers when it is too late. It seems to us 
providential that he is a~ain with us in his 

, .qqiet, helpful' way. We believe it is ~~ 
ec!rnestprayer of us ·all that our lOVIng 
Father may let his choicest blessingsfaU on 
Dr. and Mrs. Platts." _ 

Dr. Platts responded in wor~ ~ of simple 
sincerity which touchei every heart. He 
said that this- office' did not require. public 
service which was fortunate for him, as he 
was n~ longer able to give it. It did not 
require compensation from the people, 
which was fortunate for them. "He ex~ 
pressed his love and loyalty to Christ, his 
earnest desire to honor him and to do aU 
he could to help in his work~ 

It was a .mostinipressive and insp'iring 
serVice·''oile· that wi11never be forgotten' by 

. ." '.', .... "'.' . . thosepre~nt.. 

• 

DENOMINATIONAL, NEWS '.' , 
Rev. Edwin Shaw of ~e Seventh Day· .' 

Bapti~t church returned yesterday (Dec. 
11) from a. few. days' trip to Richmond,' 

. Va., where he attended a meeting of the 
Executiv.e Committee. of the Federal CQun
cil of the Churches of Christ. Today Rev. 
1\1:r. Shaw exchanged pulpits with Rev. Ed- .'. 
gar D. Van Horn, 'ofNew York Ci,ty.-
Plainfield -Courier-News. . . : . 

Dean A. E. Main, -of Alfred~ was also'in 
attendance. at the Federal Council meet-'· 
,ing in Richmond; Va: 

At the. church meeting, Sunday night~'a 
unanimous call was extended to Rev. Eu
gene Davis, of Walworth,. to be~ome the 
pastor of the Little Genesee(N. Y.) 
Church the. coming year. . . 

Pastor Simpson has decid~d to. remain 
with the Nile Church another- year, whic~ 
seems to be a verY satisfactory arrange
ment. He will receive an increase of sal~ 
ary.-Alfred Sun. 

The October A merican 'Educator, AI-' 
bany, N. Y., contains on its 'cover a p~c~ 
ture of President· Boothe C. Davis, of Al
fred University, and on the inside is an in
teresting article of -more than a. column, 
giVing- a life-sketch of t\1e president, with 
which Seventh Day Baptists are. familiar. . 
The .. article describes his work in Albany ~ 
to secure the locating of the Agricultural 

... School and State School <> Ceramics in 
Alfred, and speaks words commen~ation 
for the president of Led UniverSity as 
an educator in the Em . r State. 

If you haven~t any· little ones in your 
home' 'borrow one or two for Christmas. 
N either you nor they will ever forget it" 

Wanted' 
A copy of History of S !,bbata~ 

Churches. By Mrs. Tamar D~VIS. Phlla-· 
delphia, 1851. '. -

Anyone willing to dispose of a copy of 
coming year. the above named book for a reasonabl~ 
==================================::::::' price,' will please address, stating cot'lditifiD.· 

, "The ':S~l~~' (W. Va.), Sev~pth Day Bap
tist Church ·at its regular bp~!~ess me~ting 
last, Sun?ay afternoon, ci>~t~~cted for a 
church pipe organ to be 'Installed by the 
Estey Company by the tenth of ".March. 
The church re-elected its officers .for the 

. ·;"Christmas is most enjoyed by those who' of book, and price,. ,'. _ . 
are ready for it."They only enjoy Christ.. . THE SABBATHRECOR{)ER, 
mas who have a. Christmas spirit."Plainfi~ld,N ~ ~ J~ . 
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SPECIAL NOTIC~S 

The. address of all Seventh Dar Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
aame as domestic rates. 

. . The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
. N. Y., holds Sabbath after!loon services at Z.30 o'clock 

. in the YokefeUows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, No. 3~0 Montgomery Street. All are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, lIZ Ashworth 
Place. -

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York Cit, 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash. 
mllon Squareh South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10 45 a. Di. rreaching service at I 1.30 a. m. A cor. 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors Rev. E. D. 
Van Honi, pastor, 606 West 191st St., New York City. 

. - Th~ Seventh Day Baptist Church 0f Chicago holds 
. regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Templ~ 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

.. • Th~ Chu!,ch in Los Angel~s, Cal., holdS regular s~rv
-Ices In their house 'of worship near the corner of West 

. .pd Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
. Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at ~'3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 4zd St. 

.Persons visiting Long Beach, . Cal, over the Sabbath 
are cordial1y itivited to the services at the home of 
Mis. Frank 'Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the hom~ of Lester Os-
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 o. m. Senior Christian 

_ l':ndeavor, evening before the Sabbath; 7.30. Cottagt' 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Seve 
erance. pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. 

.. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle- Creek, 
Mich, holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society nrayer meeting in the College Building (oppo
lite Sanitarium), 2d Boor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D .. Bur
dett Coon, pastor, t98 N. Washington Ave. 

.TheMill- Yard Seventh Dar Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular· Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hali, Canonbury Lane, IslingtO\l, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
at th~ home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethr~ are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will he in Daytona, are cordiallv in
vitc~d to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 

"held during the winter season at the several homes ot 
members. 

Don't be content with spending all your 
time -on your faults, but try to get a step 
nearer to God. It is riot he who is far 
away from us, but we 'from him. If you 
ask me the best· means to persevere, I 
would say, if -you have succeerled in get-

. ting hold of Almighty God's hand, don't 
. let it go. Keep hold of him by constantly 
. renewing ejaculatory prayers to him, acts 
of desire, and the· seeking! to .please him in 
little!. things:-Jtlother Francis Raphael. 

The Sablllh Recorder 

T.eo. L. G.rdl.er, D. D., Editor 
L. A. W onea, Ba.lae.. 1I •• aser 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfiehl, N~ J~ 
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Per year •.......•..•...•...... , ... -.••.•• ~ .. • . • • •• '2.00 
Per copy ......... ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . • . . • . . . • • . • • • • .05 -.. 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged SO cents additional, on account of postage. 
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Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira
tion when so requested. 

All communications, whether on busi,\ess or tor pub
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH RICORDa, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"Pooh," cried .Katy, "I thougflt that was. 
a cat-bird, but it isn't.. Why, a l,ittl¢ titly. 
kitty came along this morning and scared 
the bird so that it flew away. 'The idea of 
a cat-bird being afraid of ·a cat." T-

"Devotion, zeal, and fortitude are quick
ened by the flames of martyrdom." 

.. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,-, -,-,-, -,-, , , , , 

The Ladies' Home Journal 
The woman's magazine 
all others are measured. 
circulation, 1,800,000.· 

by which 
Monthly 

The Saturday Evening Post 
The great American weekly for 
men and women everywhere. 
Weekly circulation, over 2,000 J 000. 

The Country Gentlemtln 
The oldest and best farm journal 
in exist~nce. Weekly circulation,· .. 
over 300,000. 

$1.50 each; $3.00 for any two .. 

Send your orders to 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
• 

. For One New Subscription. 
to the SAB~ATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
"s" a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a sub
. scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. i 

Send the . REcoRDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list pul,lished, if preferred. . ~ 

AT THE fOOT 
Of ntl RAINBOW 

AT THE 'FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 4'Freckla") 

I -
The scene of this charming, idyllic 19.re 

story is laid in Central India. The setting 
, is entirely rural, and most of the 'action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love: the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature,. and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all., 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M.' Chisholm 

This is a· strong, virile novel with the 
. lumber industry for its central theme and 

a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. ~nd the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

by George Barr McCutcheon THE HOLLOYOP' HER,"HAND 
- , 

A story of modem N ew York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 
W randall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's . dead· body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when ~ she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband. to the lonely inn' 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl hQrne, protects her, befriends· 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's' f~lIrii1y ther:e. is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for' her inferior birth. HoW events w,otk ;themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their 50\1'g death and his previou~ 
way of life is the substance of the story. :'~;':'i.. ,~' 

.. CY ~~~:~s ~~d by Mr. lincoln is delight£u~1~:: 6o~e~=~ ~; ~=~ . 
sameness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom * 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is' too stuRendousa task for the 
old man to attempt ~lone, so he calls in t'Yo old crgnies and tfley form a "Board. of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusu~l ment then develops; and through. it all runs that 
rich vetn of humor which has won for the author' a fixed place in the hearts. of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 

" , ~" -
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A PSALM FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE 

A friend stands at the door; 
In either tight-closed hand 

at' 

Hiding rich gifts, three hundred and threescore'· 
Waiting to strew them daily o'er the land, :~ 
Even as seed the sower. 
Each drops he, treads it in and passes by; 
It can not· be made fruitful till it die~ 

" 0 good New Year, we 
This warm shut hand til" e, -
Loosing !orever, with half s h, half grasp, 
That which from ours alls lik dead fingers' twine: 
Ay, whether fierce it grasp . 
Has been, or gentle, aving J) en e ktow 
That it was bles • let the 01 

Comfort our souls·)th love,-
Love- of all human kind; 
Love special, clo~e, in which, like sheltered dove, 
Each weary hearJ its own safe nest may find; 
. And love tb'at turns above 
Adorningly; contented to resign 
AI/oves, if need be, for the love divine. 

_ -Dinah Mu/och Craik. 
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